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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND; MICH.. FRIDAY. APRIL

VOL. XXVII.

NO.

I. 1898.
Register! Register!

Register! Register!

Look Out!

Spring Capes,

The wheat

Mrs. Patrick McCarty, an old rest*

fields in this locality are

dentof Olive, on the lake shore, died

looking splendid.

Saturday.

-Born to

Mrs. and Mr.

Wm. M.

Post,

Mamie Verwey gave a tea party
number of her young friends on
Thursday afternoon.
(’. Vlnke of Grand Rapids has sold'
his house on Sixth street to D. Steke
The C. & W. M. spur along the
tee for $600, and one of his houses on south side of the bay will be extended
Seventh street to G. Van Zanten fo
so as to accommodate the Bay View

Gecrlings.
$450.

The

Miss

to a

_

pneumatic shoe last
John J. Rutgers
pads to black and blue pencil*, at leait
of this city and B. F. Brinkman of
three to be furnished to every bootl^
^and Rapids.

statute, changing the stamps and in^

A patent

for a

has been granted to

Tfrinschr. Mary E. Ludwig
Ludwig left
The fourth lecture of the Seminary
Thursday for Ludington, light, She
the importanceof caring for your eyes course was delivered lu Semellnk Hall
will return with a cargo of lumber for
in time. We cab quickly tell what Tuesday evening, by Rev. Dr. Jac.
the Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
your eyes need, and have the glasses Van der Meulen, of Graafschap. SubThe Rebakah’s will give a warm
to supply your wants.
jeci: “Christian Sociology."
maple sugar social at Odd Fellows
Capt. C. Gardener,U. S. A., InspecEXAMINATION FREE
hall, on Friday evening, April 1. AdSATISFACTIONGUARANTEED. tor-generalof state troops witn head- mission 10c. The public Is cordially
quarters at Detroit, left for Washingtovlted.
ton the other day, where be was called
The gypsies that were encamped on
by AdJ. Gen. Ruggles to report on the
the north side folded up their tents
condition of the Michigan militia.
R.
Thursday morning and. left for the
In the preliminarycontest at the
south. While hero they enjoyed a
State Normal at Ypsilantl, the honors
If you look far enough you will see

skirts.

CAPES.

_

Our line of Capes is now on exhibition,
and we can proudly say that they are the
handsomest wraps ever offered to the trade.
Prices will meet your approval.

wm

furniture factory.

last legislature ameuded tha'

erected.

pay anyone, no matter what her
circumstances,to examine our line

v

I

A grand collection at
money saving prices.

fifiancial

wholaaoaM sad

soon.

school house, Sunday evening, by H.

Ladies’ Dress Skirts.

of

_

The Ladles Minstrelswill be here

English services In the Pine Creek fcjdday— a daughter.

Children's Jackets,

It will

RojrolMake* th« load para,

The Public Schools will resume Mou
day morning.

Stevenson

w,

of representing that Institution In the

wm

iMaM rowaft

0&,

MW

VMb

__

The Ladles Minstrelswill be
8000

1

The

_

prevailingwinds during
week were typical Marob.

The Y. M. C. A. gospel m:
Sunday afternoon will be led by
J. A. Mabbe.

“Reminiscencesof the Old Ai
the

Potomac and Libby Prison,

Rev. Geo. B. Kulp.nextTueedayi
log, at the M. E. church.

lively business In horse trading.

“Reminiscencesof tbeold Ai
List of advertised letters for the the Potomac and Libby Prison,
at Albion, May 6, was awarded to W. week ending April 1, at the Holland, Rev. Geo. B. Kul p, next Tuesday e"
D. Kelly. Subject of oration: “The Michigan,post office: Henry De Witt, Ing, at tbe M. E. church.
Mary Kooper, Mrs. Louis Tompson,
Unwritten Constitution.”
G. N. Eastman, cf Lansing, baa
Miss Mollle Wilton, Richard WoodThe Straitsof Mackinac were opened
appointed assistant engineer of
Con. DkKkyzeh, P. M.
Saturdaymorning by a southwestgal e
city’s electric light and water
Office over Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
To-day is opening dayof navigation. He enters upon bis duties to-day.
which drove the Ice Into Lake Huron.
No. 24 E. Eighth St.
The straits are practicallyfree of Ice The life saving crews enter Into coraThe grounds are being staked
This Is the earliest opening of the mlslon, marine Insurance goes Into
for the new addition to the
St.
straits during the sixty-three years of effect, and the custom houses open
Seating factory;the sldetracki In
for the season. At the office of Dep.
which a record has been kept.
yard have also been moved fnJ
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, The Holland- American steamboat collector Kanters the official ensign north.
was duly thrown to the breeze this
P. S. Anyone holding tickets for the March number of American
line have presented the captain of the
Dentist
Mrs. John Nles celebrated her
morning.
Home Journal can have same by calling at this store at once.
VAUPELL BLOCK. St. Louis, of the American line, with Supt. McLean was one of the Judges anniversaryTuesday, amid t
a handsome souvenir, in recognition
circle of friends,Includingtbe
of his service* In saving the crew and at the High school oratorical contest,
bers of the Laidles Aid Society of
Holland City News.
passengers of the Veendam. They al- Grand Haven, Friday last, at which
M. E. church.
so added a money-purse, to be distri- Miss Alice Wymar carried off first
Publitfud ever]/ Saturday. Term$$1.60peryear,
honors. She will represent Grand Before commeoclog active
buted among the crew.
with a (Recountof 50 omit to thou
Haven at the districthigh school con- Hons in tie-log the electric
paying in advance.
The Holland life saving crew were
company Is endeavoringto stt
test, to be held at Ludington.
at Grand Haven Monday and passed
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
the line and obviate tbe sharp
the usual annual medical examination. Word was received herd Tuesday of at Clark’s, Lugera* and Pool's
Ratal of adTertlilDgmad* known on applicaThey enter upon their duties for the the death of the fifteen-year-old son of They are negotiating with the ae
tion.
Holland
Oitt
Nkwr
Printing
Houie,
Boot
season
to-day,April 1, at noon. The Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Pfanstlehl, Chi- landowners to that effect.
a Stylish Suit k Kramer Bldg.. Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mlcb.
^rew consistsof Capt. Chas. Morton, cago, from an attack of typhoid fever.
There was an appreciative
and surfmen John Skinner, John H. Mrs. H. Boone and Mrs. F. J. Schou*
VICINITY. Smith, Frank E. Johnson, Albert ten, staters of the bereaved father, dance at the opening of the
and upward.
Tanner, Jac. A. Rockwood, Earnest left for Chicago that same day on the & Shaw millinery establishment,
late train.
spring styles appear to strike the
Wheat 88.
Wright and Daniel E. Taneney.
les very favorable, as they ge'
Rev.
A.
Clark
will
deliver
a
temperSaturday is registrationday.
Your money refunded if not Satisfied.
G. R. Herald: Jan Van Vostenburg
do,
and this firm never lacks In
ance sermon on Sunday night, In
of Amsterdam, Holland, has been a
Arbbr Day is on April 29.
sentlng
the best there Is to be
which he will set forth the plans and
guest at the Morton fur the last six
The
Invitation to oome and ei
objects
of
the
Anti-saloon
League
as
W. B. Graffam is the soliciting agent
weeks and is looking for a good place
tbelr stock Is good for the season.
of the Holiand-Chicagoline.
they are now operating In the states
to locate a plant. He Is In favor of
of Ohio and Michigan. The evil of
E. J. Harrington has sold
Don’t fail to register to-morrow, if Grand Rapids if the right arrangeIntemperancefrom a financial, physi- Holland & Lake Michigan
you have changed your residence since ments can be made. Grand Haven is
cal and moral standpoint will also
Ry. Co. tbe frontage on M
last spring.
a bidder for the Industry. The plans
be dwelled upon.
Bay known as Har'-lngton’s Land!
A soft answer turns away wrath, will not he matured until May 1, howThe
consideration is reportedt
In
next
week’
News
will
appear
an
but it doso’t have the same effect on
750.
This point will be the jtt
elaborate
announcement
of
the
milbook agents.
AHreTwhlchhad Its origin from an
of the line to Saugatuck and
linery
display
of
tbe
Workman
Sisunknown cause, broke out in the base
The proceedings of the board of suand will also be made a regular l
ment of the candy factory of C. Blom. ters. This (Inn. one of the oldest in
Key Coffee ............................
—
pervisors for 1897 '98 are In the hands
tbe city, has always maintained Us Ing place on the Chicago s
•Jr.,
on
River
street.
Tuesday
evening.
Lion and XX XX CofTee .................. 9c
of the binder and will be distributed
The promptness with which the de- prestige,and is not to be supplanted. line.
Good Rice ................... 4c, 9c, 7c, 8c !b
partment responded to the call was They are busily engaged In arranging Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Swift,
Fresh Yeast, all kinds .............. -‘Jc pktf.
Circuit commissionerKollen was enthe means of saving the building. The their stock for the season’s display, leaving for tbelr new home at
12 liars So^p ........................
gaged Saturday in taking testimony
mont, were given a hearty su
damage sustained however to the stock and court Inspection.
7 Bars German Family Soap ..........
in a divorce case of Isa Jennings, nee
party Saturday evening, by a 1
will
foot
up
several
hundreds
of
dol7 1 lb Bars Scotch Family soap ......... 25c
Jacobus Schoon, one of our oldes number of frleods, who utilized
GIUetL vs. Jay P. Jennings.
lars.
Loss
is
covered
by
Insurance.
9\
4 lb Pktf. Gold Dust ....................
19
—
and respected reside. its, passed away
IV occasion to present them with a
The new revenue cutter Walter Q
Light Table Syrup .................. 20c gal.
At the meeting of the Classls of on Tuesday evening, aged 75 years.
venlr In the sbaile of a Havllaod
Gresham has been ordered to leave Holland, to be held in the village of
151bsSa)Soda ..........................
2oc
He came to this country with his fam- na tea set, tbe presentationof w
Milwaukee for the seaboard. She will
8 lbs Starch .............................
—
Zeeland next Wednesday, the evening ily In ’55, from the province of Zeeiad been committed into tbe h
probably be convertedInto a torpedo
1 doz. boxes Parlor Matches ............ 9c
session will be devoted to a semi- land, Netherlands, and settledin Holof Dr. F. M. Gillespie.
.
'
"
12doz. Clothes Pins ....................10c
centennial celebration of the organi- land. After following sundry occupaCheese, full cream ........................ —
Ulfilas Club, a Dutch literary socie- zation of the classls. Rev. G. J. Nytions he became an employe at the
Reminiscencesof the old ar
Good Raisins ..................6c and 7c
_
ty of Hope College, has elected the fol- kerk, of Overtsel,the oldest clergyman
Cappon & Bert-ch tannery. At the the Potomac and Libby Frlsloa,il
lowing officers: President, S. C. Net- In the classis,will preside, and the
end of a contlnuout service there of subject of tbe lecture that U to be
Don’t pay 9c for any pakage coffee when
tinga; vice president, Wm. Block; program includes the following ad
fourteen years, he stalled out for him llvered in this city by Ber. Geo
secretary, S. Rlepma; treasurer, M. dresses: “Historical Sketch," by Rev.
you can buy Key Coffee for
self— this was In ’82 — and built the Kulp, of Muskegon, on Tuesday e_
Stormzand.
G. De Jonge; “The Relation of our small tannery on Seventh street, Ing oext, at the M. E. church, It
Col. A. T. Bliss, commander of the Fathers to the Reformed Church, which he has operated since, with his tbe third of tbe course. Special
G.
A. R. of this state, has Issued a both in the Netherlandsand In Amer- sons. His wife preceded him In death have been given to the old Ve
19 W. 8th
MICH.
general order relativeto the encamp- ca," by Rev. Dr. Jac. Van der Meulen; about seven months. He is survived the W. R. C. and the S. of V.
ment which is to he held at Port Hur- “Causes for Thankfulness,”by Rev. E. by his two sons, Aid. Louis Schoon speaker has a powerful and
on, June 16 and 16. Headquarterswill S. Schilstra.
and Peter. The funeral was held way of producingthe remlnlscen
be In the Hotel Harrington and the
Thursday afternoon from the Ninth the late war In which he was an
The seventh meeting of the S. 0.
encampment will be held In the audistreet Christ. Ref. church, Revs. KJ participant.He carries his a
T. A. will meet In this city, Saturday,
Van Goor and J.VanHoute officiating!back to the days of '61 and '65 and
torlum.
April 9th, 1898, at 10:00 a. m.
the eloquence and the wit to
KBOGBAM.
It is Intimatedthat “for the good
The letter carriersof this city have them iD wrapt attention.
10:00 Song— Hl#h School Quartette.
of the service,”and with a view of pro
organized a branch and the following
10:05 DevotionalExerclae*.
moling at once the efficiency of the 10:15 Quotationsfrom Irving.
Dissolution lotieoofficers have been elected: Paul R.
new additions that are to be made to 10:20 Music.
Coster, president;Jacob Gecrlings,
The
co-partnership
heretofore
the navy the authorities at Washing- 10:25 General Business.
10:30 Needham’s Zoology,pp 161-211, Inclusive— vice president; Frank E. Doesburg, log between the undersigned,
ton will order that four men from each
Conducted by Prof. Boers, Holland. secretary; Wm. E. Van der Hart, the firm name of Ward A Bril, is
life saving station be detached for 11:15 How raise the moral standingof our schools
solved, with mutual consent.
treasurer; John K. Van Lente, serHolland, April 1, 1898.
duty In the navy.
— Prof. J. T. Bergen, Holland.
geant at arras. The Installation will
. A.J.
1:30 p. M.
II . Bi
on
car of choice
The latest from Washington with 1:30 Song, Solo ..............Prof. J. B. Nykerk. take place on Saturday evening In the
1:40 Condensed directions tar teaching common third story of the A. C. Rlnck block,
reference to a river and harbor bill Is
Oats.
A lazy liver makes a lazy man.
echool eesentlals, Swett’s Method, pp. Eighth street, and will be conducted
that the committeehave decided to
dock Blood Bitters Is the Datura
pp. 121-150.
by the Grand Rapids branch w.ho ex- er falling remedy for a lazy liv,
report a lump appropriation, to meet
Heading ........ Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Holland.
Spelling ...... Supt. C. M. McLean, Holland. pect to attend In a body, having charemergencies.They realize that It will
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll.
Arithmetic... Prof. C. H. Dregman, Holland tered a special car for tbe occasion.
be dangerous to leave the war departBrouwer.
BaslneeeCollege.
ment with no funds on hand to meet 2*0 Recitation .............Miss Bertha Wellman, The local branch have also Invited the
Muskegon braocb to Join In tbe festiv- To stick Rubber use lajw’i Kitttr
emergency dredging and other work,
Holland.
Place your orders by mail or in person
which, if not done promptly,may cost 2*6 Plano Solo ........ Miss Gola Smith,Holland. ities and they will likely accept. Af- Beware!!! Take no substitute
8:00 Claaa work In fifth grade Geography— Con- ter the Installationa supper and banOats will be reserved for you.
the business Interestsof the country a
ducted by M Us Gertrude Takken, Holland.
Tandem To tentheavy price. The committee U wait- 8*0 Criticism ....... Led by MU* Kata Pfanstlehl, quet will be tendered the visitors and
no efforts will be spared on tbe partof
A light running World tande
ing for a general emergency estimate
Holland,
our boys to give their visitors a royal rent. Prices reasonable.
from the war department before going 4;40 Questionbox ........ Ur. Seth Coburn, North
Arthur BaumgarteL
Holland.
state Intercollegiateoratoricalcontest

I.

man.

KRAMER

34 W. Eighth

TRY

_

.

_

Go to

John Bosnian
For

$15.00

I

_

CITY AND

Good Goods at Low Prices.

&c

_
_

1
^

soon.

2-r»c

2.7c —*

1

^

25c

^

_

ever.

i

boat.

lb

^

_

8c.

WM. BOTSFORD &

^
CO., 3

Street, HOLLAND,

^iuuuuuituutuiuuuiutuuaumR

.

_____

SEED OATS!

We have

hand a
White Seed

W

and heavy

-

Price 38c per bushel.

and

The Walsh-De Goo Milling Go.

----

-

'

ahead.

reception.

»

i

-

-J

wammmmwm
Holland City News.
FlilDA )\

April

l.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

returning *10

(

2,

and Leighton fourth, creamery. D

will he ca'led the

Hauer

Oh, what a warm wel.,
capital slock of
come the firstlittle traveler
Wayland: Humphrey Gardner,who $!8u0. The associat ion tins 35 stock- whom Heaven guides to]
had been a resident of this township holders. The following were elected the door of a woman’s
since 1844, died at his home five miles as officers: C. Lade wig. DmuiftmjO. heart receives from the!
Haas happy mother. Every
southeast of the villageSunday even- Behrens, vice- pre-id- bt:
ing. The deceased was one of the larg- treii.-urt-r; G. liineii, secretary: and thought and care is given
to the comfort and
est, landowner'in ibis vicinity, the first H. N ill el nk, M (Kl'iU'idO Lowlig,
being of the new comer :_n^(
purchase having been made Irom the tru'lee-.
with *13.25.

Creamery, it lias a

W.

well

Overisel.

Patrons of school district No. 4 have government.
t>laced a nice bookcase in th-rir school
New Ridbmond: Jake Van Button
house.
of Holland visited his farm this week
Many of the vounjr men are iroiny to and lound he did not have as much
Hamilton now a days to tish. We personal property as he left. Some ol
Would advise them to leave the "tire the light fingered fellows had made
Bunday is moving t
Water" alone. It is running there as call .....
Holland.
freely as the old Rabbit river.

Wm

We now have
new conn hou-r ai d almost a new
Goopersviile Ob'crver:

a

after it has entered into the
portals of life and taken its
place at the family

,

Muresco^*'

ij

i

new residence for “rc9*^eYet during the
he siierilT.Now if we could only be
time when baby is
ut-. ted and build two bridges across t.xpccicu
expected
the Grand it wo ild be the best thing few worn''ver d me In this county since ll was i en do all
Jail, together with a
i

i

rg

an

i

zed

!

A permanently....

they

Gerrit and John Peters left last
The officialsat he court house are
Fnday. April 1, Hie government i '^Jure
Monday for Fremont, Newaygo conn In mourning, and 'it's all because some Irt-t.gewill iuam beg in to throw dirt the little
ty, to pass a few days with friends and heartless boys killed the two pe'
'•t "• the bed of Grand river
one’seonrelatives.
robins that had been around the build
Be ige i' ready f< r action,having b- en Btitutional
Will not
or
H. Lftngeland has sold his thirty- ing a number of years. The birds hid th< roughly repaired laH fiill before bo- strength
ng put into wiuier luarters at the
acre farm to John Veen. Considera- become so tame that they would al
and vigor.
ber of coats
applied
tion $1,500. Mr. Lanneland and his most fly inside and perch on the furni- nun Hi oi Sand creek, and the men No moth-Mio
will
operate
it
have
been
nolilled
ture
while
the
county
clerk
or
depot
family Intend to move to the village
er wants
out
the old off.
be on h ind A pril I. The work wil! to have
register of deeds sang, lint now all iG. J. Vrieling of Grand Rapids has
changed, and if th* countv treasure' login a here the dredge is now st a
a puny,
been vi-lting friend' and relatives catches any boy on the grounds triinu iorvd and will he down t lie river un weakly,sickly baby yet unless she herself
here this week.
to take the lives of lumuvnt bird',
illhe|Miimi' readied .it the We.'l is entirely healthy in the special, delicate
One of Overisel’s nimrods recently that boy will wish he htdnt. Th< iiidge -trcei feiry where work w.o structure which makes motherhood possible, the baby is certain to suffer in some
skinned and prepared thirty-four 'tone pile is just across the street.
iban l“fi'd hi't year. Ii wa- nece-vm
wav for her weakness or neglect.
skunks in a half dav.— Corr. Allegan
a'l fall to go up f|,e rlv, r two milt s
The seveu-year-old daughter of Mr
The flureat way to avoid this is for the
Gazette.
auk Mrs. Fred Bearce is sutT.ri.^ uid nrike a harbor in he moot h or mother to reinforce her own strengthby
irom a peculiar accident. At schon. he creek in omer to make a .-ufe place the uae of Dr. Pierfc'o FavoritePrescripDouglas.
It
or tl.c dr dgo. S > far as distin<:e is tiou during the time of anticipation.
last Tuesday one of her teeth bccatm
Weed & Co., are making prepara- loose and her teacher pulled it Sb •on ci rr.ed Hie work ;s m re than halt will make her perfectly healthy. It will
lighten and brightenthe time of waiting.
tions for the erections of a new dry ing desired to take the tooth heme anr lone on th ' cast channel, only four
It will make the ordeal of motherhood abhouse. The building will he 411x100 *as holding it in her hand, when •‘**n miles rnu 'ining I i he drerig. d io solutely safe and comparativelyfree from
i-a
-h
Grand
Rapids,
tail
it
is
lemd
and situated about l’OO feet south <>( without thinking of it. she rubbed In
pain and will insure a strong, healthy contheir main factory building.
h it tin re in iv be seme rock- io stitutionfor the baby.
'ide of her face and the bit of born
neounter further up the river. S vMrs. Nannie I. Taylor, «f Lovelace, Hill Co.,
fcblpbullder Durham has ju«t tln- dropped into her ear. She tried toge
Texas, says: "I am the mother of eight chilished a very nice hull of a steam it out but could not, and Drs. Stucb •ral h'dis-md dol'ars ru''^(,tl an half dren. I suffered from female weakness. I tried
yacht for Editor Wade. The rich can and Rowe wen unab e to do so the J ihe $.'>(Mi0ii appropriati m stall r-- physicianswith no avail When I last became
child I saw the advertisement of Doctor
ride in steam yachts while us poor next day. The latter thinks, huwevei uain lr. hefiind and it Is though' with
Pierce’sFavorite Prescription. I bought two
hat the channel will he com ph ted bottles
devils must either sink or swim.
(hat he can remov1* the obstacle '<
and took accordingto directions.When
-me time before fall, and that t e baby wra horn I had a very easy Urae and have
There never was a time when people soon as the intlamation subsides, bav
not sufferedone hour since, from female weakmd
wid
be
sufficier.t
for
the
work
Were as undecided as tn who they ing succeeded In getting it away from lesult s ot her than commercial are ex- ness. Baby is aa fat and healthyai can be."
wanted for the township officersas the drum so that the child's hearin
Prospectivemothers should send to the
M-cted to come from the improvement
this season. With two exceptions the is not impaired.
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
f the river. It is believed that when
Buffalo, N. Y., for a copy of Dr. Pierce’s
offices are seeking the man— a good
At the time the C. W. M. railwa\
the channel is opened summer resort' Common Sense Medical Adviser, which
sign.— Record.
relinquished control of its branch from
vl 1 be established a'ong the river at a
will be sent /rer on receipt of si one-cent
S. Simonson, a well-to-dofarmer liv- Allegan to Holland It was given ou
iiimber of the beautiful places thai stamps to pay the cost of mail ing only, or
that
the
I)., T. & M. had purchaser
ing two miles north of this village
re lound on the banks.
31 stamps for cloth-boundcopy.
was kicked in the face by his horse the road. The latter company pro!
...at...
Tuesday, the blow breaking his jaw ably is not responsible directly for thr
General Items.
-and seriouslyInjuring him otherwise, report,Inasmuch as It Is not a fact
Rfjfistration Mice.
Attorney General Maynard'sannual
that they have made any purchase.
.uo there are doubts of his recovery.
ep-irt will sh«» v that during IHR
They are operating the roid under
Noth k I* hereby given, that the
here were 19 485 criminal prosecu IbuiM of Regi't ratien of the City of
ton years lease, which is terminable by
Fen n vile.
ions
cominen'vd
in
Michigan.
The\
cither party upon six months' notice
ll”liiiti(lwill meet ut. toe following
Kebekah Lodge I. 0. 0. was the The exceedingly bad service the man vere disposed uf as follows: Convici
licvs iii still city, on Saturday, the
(I 14.871: acquitted1.640; discharged
guest of the Holland lodge last week, has given Its patrons under the pre2d diiy of April, A. I). 1898. '.•twee"
and was most happily entertained. ent management causes a unanimou- •27: u-.l e prossed, 1,007: paid cn't*, he ho'irs of eight o’clock A.
and
at 35c.
Quite a large number attended from wish that one party or the other would 719: otherwise uismi-sed. Jill. Th. -ight o'clock B. M . for the purpo*e of
here.
oial
number
of
pro'*
ruti<»ns
was
1.915
tire of the agreement and end it Per*
"Uipifi log the
of
11a
fled voter'
sale in
os than for the previous year.
Congressman Hamilton has under pie would lie exceedinglyglad to se»
f tie 'ovt-ral w-ird' of slid at)
It is suggestedthat the Game I’m
I taken to secure free mail delivery the West Michigan resume its contro
Fir*! Ward at Engine Hou*e No. 2
Suits to order at
eclive ass"cial i''n> * Her a bounty m
lr-t floor
throughout an Importantrural se nion and supply the excellent facilities
iawks, a* they are the worst encmb '
in his district comprising that part of afforded for trave'.— Gazette.
Second Ward, at Engine House No.
prices.
,
r*i fl'ior.
the fruit belt In the western part of
Hamilton: The project of establish he quail have. A farmer recent h
aw a hawk follow up a flock until In
Allegan and Van Buren counties. Mr. ing a pickling factory in his viliag.
Hurd Ward, at office of Daac Fairiad caught nearly all of them
Hamilton has called the attentionof has been successful, the citizens bav
banks.
the first assistant postmastergeneral ing taken hold and ny earnest work
Fourth Ward, at ihe resltl -nee of
At ’be recent meeting of the hoard
to the fact that p-ral free delivery is a secured the necessary funds, groundRudolph If. Hubermann
f (•-• re ti->n and charities Bishop Gouuccess wherever It has been tried, and sidetrack.The citizens pledged e pie. cbai'inanofthe board, reported
Fiftn Ward, a 1 t he d sidemc of irv
while in no section of the country are three hundred acres of land from the m the condition of the jiii at Hart, mg 11. Garvclink.
the conditions more favorable to such farmers .'or raising cucumbers, thre.
Fukdkkick J. Sciku ten.
iceana county. The followingresoiH service than in the region comprising acres of land for a site, and a side
Betkk \. Klkis
'tion was adopted and forwarded tthe Michigan fruit be t. the residents track for convenience in shipping
J acob W. Flikman,
lodge Russeli: ‘-Resolved, that in
•Of which are chiefly small farmers liv The company will erect a factory 21.' view of the fart that Oceana county
Lons >niooN,
4ng comparativelyclose together and 'eel long, 91 feet wide, and one story .ail is insecure, unhealthy,having no
Evakt Takkkn,
along well kept highways.
IIknky Gkkim.inus.
high. Work on the building will com
irovi'ion for women, b »ys or gitk
Rudolph II H aukumann,
he circuitjudge of said county he adDr. Steele says Herald ads are all •nence by the middle of April or drs'
Jacob G. Van Bi tten,
ised by this board to act under th*
light, Last Saturday he announced of May.
John A. KooYEhs,
'rovUionH of section 8945 and “desig
the loss of a pocket surgical case and
William Wksthokk.
Pentwater.
'Hie the jail of some other county for
Tuesday morning his wife found the
Board of R gi'lral un of t'.e City of
TOlssiog instruments under the mathe confinement of the prisoners ol
Tin body of a man was found on tht
Holland
uch county ”
tress. It pays to advertise.— Fennvilie
beach, 2| miles south of Pentwatei
^
Three hundred enthusiastic farmers Holland, Mich , March 12, A . D. 1898.
harbor. The body was badly decom
9-3 w.
.Mended a ma*s meeting at the opera
posed and could not be Identified. D
Zeeland.
nad no clothing, except a pair of cot- muse In Kalamazoo Saturday afterDome srfkcrs’ EsrursioDs.
burlog the year ending March, '98, ton drawers, black cotton socks, aim toon to secure Informationrelative to
there were 37 Intermentsin our local iow walking shoes. The man was oi .rowing sug ir beets and what would
On
April 5th and 19th, 1898. the
medium height and build. From the •ave to le done by them to secure Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Baul Ry
cemetery.
he establishment there of a sugar will sell round-trip excursiontickets
appearance
he must have been In th*
Miss Jennie Wlsslnk Is visiting her
>eet factory. The speakers were T.
lake all winter.
(good 21 days) from Chicago, Milwauparents at Nortonville.
B. Welsh, an expert in the beet sugar
kee an 1 other points on Its line, to a
The new village council is composed
business
in
Nebraska,
and
Col.
J.
N.
Ottawa County.
.’reat many points In South and North
*: President G. Keppel, clerk L. W.
Francis of Chicago.The former stated
Dakota and other western and southruder
ihe
heading
of
Reminisconlartwick, and trustees Veneklasen,
that there wa* no land In the United
western states, at greatly reduced
Jouweos. Ramps. De Jooge, Van den ses of Grand River a correspondentoi states better ad pled for the raising
rate*. Make a trip west and see what
the Coopersvllle Observer writes th*
Bosch, and Van Hees.
if sugar beets than Is found in south
following:Our first remembranceof •*ru Michigan,and to secure a factory in amount of good land can tie pur
Prof. (Jogshallis spending his vacathe names of the towns, going west the farmers would be obliged to con chas-d for the lea't money. Further
tion with his parents in Sparta.
information as to rales, routes, prices
from Grand Rapids Is, Sand Creek,
1 Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Den Herder of Steele's Landing (which Is now called trad to furnish the product from :i.- J farm lands, etc., may he obtained
5(10 acre*. The price would be $4 p.*r
>0 application tn any coupon ticket
Vriesland lost their 1} year old child Lamont), Warren City (now Bass Riv
ton for beets that show 12 per cent ol igeniorhy addre*sing1 n(! fallowing
last Friday, after a brief illness.
er), or White's Landing. One mile *ugar, which would make the Income
. Rev. J. Groen has a call from Pella, 'art her west we had I'pper and Lower per a-re .*t)0. Tne ireeting voted aiued persons: W. E. Rowell. Gen’l
Iowa.
Zion, now died Ottawa Center. In unanimously that steps be taken to Immigration Agent, lit) Old Colony
Bldg , Chicago:H F Hunter, ImmiThe businessmenof the village have the earlier days it was merely a boat organize a company.
'’raDon Agt. for South Dakota, 291
binding.
Later
it
took
a
boom
and
'lent in a formal request to the C \
Grandville: Edward Yanderveen, Dearb-Tfi M.. Chicaim. nr George II.
was one of the points of lumbering
W. M. for a suitable depot.
who
was In the light the night before HealTord,General Rd"enger Agent,
business.At Steele’s Landing there
Close upon the death of J. .1. Sprik,
Christmasand was In the circuit cour' Chicago.
ll--2w.
was one mill, one store, with some othVrieslandreports the loss of another
•onvicted on a charge of resisting >u.
er small business carried on bv Mr.
d seller, Mrs. Joseph Rycbel, who
ifficer was sentenced by Judge Ad.* It
How much business can a man do
Steele, and he also owned a little
Jled last week Wednesday, at the age
to pay a line of $75 or serve a term of win s* system Is in a state of disorder?
etc.
steamer known as the “Humming
of 70 years. She leaves a husband,
90 days in the county jail. The fine Headache Is only a symptom. It is
bird.”
This same little boat carried
t three sons and four daughters.
w i* paid.
not a dieease. The pain in the head
on all the traffic of those times beThe Kalamazoo Ice Company's eight is only a sign of rebellion.There have
C. Vereeke has sold his farm and tween Grand Haven and Grand
moved Into the village.
Rapid*. Robinson also was a stop- houses have not a pound of ice In them, been mi'takes In diet ar d ol her abuses.
ill because a warm spell followed by
Dr. Bierce’s Bleasant Bellets are a
ping point at this time. Then later
Grand Haven
as t migration followed more freely a snowstorm spoiled the ice. The gentle, effectiverenovator and iuvigcompany was compelled to build Ice
of stomach, liver and bowels.
Wm. N. Angel has been city clerk and lumbering began in earnest, peo- houses at Hacher’s point, on the C. K. orator
They ass st nature without threatenfor six consecutivejears and it will ple flocked in all along the Grand
& S. road and harvest the ice at that ing to tear the body piece-meal. There
seem strange, says the Tribune, to River. There were other little towns point fur Kalamazoo trade. Their Ice are no griping pains, no nausea. One
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
started
a
few
years
later,
from
Grand
have a city ticket without his name
costs them just double what it ordin
Is a laxative.
Rapids
all
along
to
Grand
Haven.
being on it.
arily does.
A book of 1008 pages, profuselyilPostmasterHutty has retained Cbas. First came Grandville, then JenisonThe steamer H W. Williams, of the lustrated. written by Dr. R. V. Pierce,
ville, Charleston,Eastmanvllle,Bass
VanZanten as bis deputy.
Williams Transportationcompany, of called “The People’s Common Sense
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufacRiver, Ottawa Center, Robinson and
Monday the new life saving crews nf Beckervllle (now called Spoonvllle.) South Haven, was launched at Ben Medical Advi.'er,”will he sent free for
turers not only place us In position to supply but also to take CARE
Holland, Montague, South Haven and Many thousandsof dollarsof business ton Harbor, having been rebuilt at 21 one-cent stamps to cover cost of
(iVA,ur ,ure want8. Can 8AVK you money now or more in the
Muskegon were here for examination, in each of those towns was done In the Almendingeryards A new tug mailing on///. World’s DispensaryMedour long experience (!7 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
wa* also launched from Heath's yard
. preparing to go on duty.
ical Association, No. 663 Main Street,
Profit by DEAR expearlence of others that bought of irresponsible
those days. This was during the tlfties
The Amazon hosiery company of Buffalo, N. Y.
dealers and because it SEEMED cheap, if you want to buy come and
Tribune: If all reports are true before the I). & M. railroad was built.
look us oyer, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It Is a pleathere are some members of Co. F. who At that time the steamboat dock In Muskegon, the largeat hosiery and unWALL BABER at any price, at Jay
sure to show good goods. “Com pJete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
would be exceedinglypleased to get Grand Rapids was about where the derwear factory in the world, ha*
for Catalogue. Free Tnlephone.
their discharge just now.
reading-roomio Sweet’s hotel is now gone into the hands of Thomas Mun Cochran, North Ulverstreet. Ottawa
roe. of Muskegon, and George W. Bo- Phone No. 120.
located.
Campau
square,
or
‘-Grab
Tbeol. student Ilofman of the West• — -ern Tbeol. Seminary will preach in the Corners,” as It was then called, wa* well, of Chicago, a* receivers. The
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
the commercial portion of the little liabilities are $180,000;covered by a*tlrstRef.church Sunday.
*ets.
Brouwer.
Aart Donker Is visiting friends in town, and the arrival and departure The late Blanch K. Bruce was born
of
the
the
boats
was
an
Important
Pella, la.
For Rent.
feature every day. A plank road be- a slave and remained a slave until
tween Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo freed by the proclamation of emanciRooms above Ranters Bros, hardGraafschap.
was the only connecting link, beside pation. Although he wa* made a free
ware st- re, for small family. EveryA very sad death was that of Mrs. the river, with the outside world. But man and a free moral agent by that thing neat and convenient. Inquire ^H5H52SESB5E5HSdSH'5HSH5H5H5c!SH5H5H5ESHSEre5E5H5H
H. Heerspink, on Sunday evening. little trouble was experiencedat that instrument and given the power to for particu’ar*at Kanters Bros.
She was an old an respected resident period with low water, and It was no wreak iiis vengeance upon those who
Of the community, and what adds uncommon thing for a steamer to car- had held him In bondage, >et he turned
special sorrow to surviving relativesIs ry loo passengersand a big load of away from the misery of the past, and
the bereavements that preceded her freight to and fro. Big dinners were noting only the wretchednessof the
•
Bparture. Her husband died five a special feature aboard these boats widow and daughter of his former
ears ago and it is only eleven weeks and everythingpossible was done to master, relieved them of want and
'nee she buried her youngest child, attract patronage. Grandville and then took upon himself the burden of
bad reached the age of .52 years Jenlson’s mill were the principal land- caring for them. So for years they
Dealers in ... .
leaves two sons and two daugh- ings. Horses at this time were al- have been dependent upon his bounty.
In
assuming
this
care
ex-Senator
* The funeral was held on Wednes- most unknown, there being only now
day from the Christ. Ref. church, her and then one. Nearly all who were Bruce was unpretentious and It isonly
>r the Rev. Mr. Keizer officiating. obliged to have teams used oxen in since death claimed him that this fact
their place. Many are the rides and has leaked out.
!
pleasant ones, we had behind these
Allegan County.
snipe quadrupeds. As improvements
Animal Meeting.
The annual tax sales for Allegan advanced, horses came into more genBargains in
and
The annual meeting of Pilgrim
nty will be held May 3.
eral use. Then, indeed, did all have Home Cemetery Associationwill be
TAINS, Window Shacks, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
The treasurersof Fillmore and Over- Jolly times, it being no unusual thing
A
1 townships bad no delinquent for ten or twenty young people to get held at the office of R Ranters, on
Wednesday, April 13, 1898, at 7:3«» p.
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
U) return this year. The former together and go out to a party or evenFor $ lO.OO.
m., for the election of three trustees,
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land•2.46 last year and the latter $3 32. ing entertainment.We question pfteo
and the transaction of such other busscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
As a home entertainer has no equal.
‘M year the treasurer of Hopkins if those times were not happier than
iness as may properly come before the
It plays music, sings, talks and laughs.
raed the lowest amount, 16 68, and at this later period with all modern
R. Ranters, Pres.
Call and see It, or write to William D.
bridge was next with only 17.32. improvements.
J. Dykema, Sec'v.
Bosnian, 2nd Floor Van der Veen blk.,
tson made the third best showing,
Ottawa county is to have another ^Holland, March 31, 1898.
Holland, -Mich.
I
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valuation of all railroad,expre-s, telegraph ami telephone property was in
iroducid by Shephard,of Cheboygan.
These corporations are to be taxed direct on such valuation at the into ot
three-fourthsof one percent. The bill
Gov. Pingree’s Railway Tax Bill
exempts ill roads operating and to be
Cannot Pass the Senate Unless
built north of the forty -fourth degree
of latitude, the object being to encourIt Is Amended.
age the developmentof the northern

LETTER

AN OPEN

To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA,” AND
“

PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS

SAMUEL PITCHER, of

DR;

J,

OUR TRADE MARK.

now
of

This is the original

used

in the

“

on euer9

I

wrapper.

United States district attorney for the
In the Sennte— It la
western Michigan district, will probPronounced I nconatltutionnl iu
ably take similar action. It is said that
Ita Preacnt Shape.
both resignationsmay be recalled after
the present specialsessionof the legis[Special Correspondence )

jority of

PITCHERS CASTORIA,” which has been

homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty

years. LOOK

of

CAREFULLY at

the kind you have always

and

the wrapper

bought

and has the signature

see that

it is

Two

lated by Uov. I’ingrce and introduced in

per. No one has authority from me to use my name

ex-

both branches of the legislature. It is
is quite apparent that the measure will
have votes to spare in the house, but
will lack at least two votes in the senate. These figures refer to the bill
March 8, IS
, p.
ns introduced, and do not apply if the
measure is amended so ns to give the
senate the power to confirm nominanot endanger the life of your child by accepting tions of members of the beard to assess the property of corporations or so
a cheap substitute which some druggist
offer you
as to make these members elective.
Votes taken on the same resolution
(because he makes
few more pennies on it), the in»
Ip both house and senate Wednesday
gredients of which
does not know.
lead to the conclusions presented above.
Under the constitution the legislature
in special session can legislate only on
such subjects ns are recommended
BEARS
FAC-SIMILE
OF
in the governor’s message, and the Pingree document mentioned only the
property of railroad,telegraph,telephone and express companies, reconfmending that it be assessed at its actual market value. On the plea that
property of all descriptions should be
treated alike in this respect, and as
the official records show that propInsist
erty in the state ns a whole is assessed
at only 38 per cent, of its value, the antiPingreeites offered resolutions asking
IHI CINTAU* COMPANY. T7 MURRAY •TRKCT. NKW VOIIA CITY.
the governor to prepare another message covering the general subject of
taxation so that all property could be
taxed equally.
Gov. Pingree’s friends opposed the
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OH SLEEP.
resolutions,asserting that the object
of the enemy was to make way for
We guaranteeto do just as we advertise, we do the very best work and
the introduction of a Hood of bills
employ none but skilled graduates. Give us a trial and if not satisfied it will

cept The Centaur Company

of which

Chas. H. Fletcher is

97. oJLsDo Not Be

Deceived.

Do

may

a
even he

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
THE

SIGNATURE

on Having

The Kind That Never

Failed You.

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED

which would precludethe

cost you nothing.

54

Lnmore

cSc

Co.
Grand Rapide, Mich.

Monroe street.

RESTORED

MANHOOD™

iTbeirreatmnedj
for nerrou*
ttio

BEE out AMD Ajrrta using.

prostration and nil nervousdiseasesol
generativeorgansof either aex. such as Nervous Prostration, fa IF

antee tocure orrefnml the nroner. Sold at Sl.OO perbox. 6 boxes
for Ks.00* im. MOTT'S CllJCMICALCO., Cleveland. Ohl»

DOESBURG.

For Sale by J. 0.
Also a full line of Patent Medicines. Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles. Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
choice lot of Perfumeries.

possibility

cf the enactment of any legislation at
this session. They polled 60 votes in
the house to 35 by the opposition,but
II the senate could muster but 14. while
their opponentsnumbered 10. The remits warrant the prediction that the
Pingree bill must be amended in essential particularsbefore it can become
u law at this session.
On Thursday resolutions were adopted in both branches expressing sy inpathy with the Cubans in their struggle for independenceand pledging the
support of the people of Michigan to
President McKinley in whatever action
ho may take for the relief of the suffering island.
Gov. Pingree has called a special election for April 4 to fill vacanies he declares exist in the Twenty-firstand

;
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Lansing, March 28.— All indications
Notwithstandingthe fact that Senpoint to slightly rough sailing for ator Preston will resume his seat in the
the railway taxation bill formu-

wrap-

•

.

lature.

^

on

f

Mothers who hnve young daughters of months she had dwindled to lixty-thret
school age should watch their health more , pou ('«•»• She wiu* thin and pale, and was
,,
j , ti. , almost lifeleaa.Wedid everything we could
carefully than their studies. The proper ,
un(1 tried u„ lbe Jdocion who we
developmentof thejr t»ody is of the first im- thought could do her any good, hut without
portanee. After the confinement of the ; result.
" T here was an old family friend ne*f
school room, plenty of out-of-door exercise
Milford who hud a daughter ntllictedthe
should be taken. It is better that their mine way, and she was cured by Dr. Wil.
children never learn their h, b, c'a, than that limns’ Fink Fills for Palo People. They
came here one day to spend Sunday, ana
by learning them they lose their health.
told us nliout their daughter's case. II
Hut ull this is self-evident.Everyone they
was very much like Lucy’s, and they adviaed
admits — everyone knows it, but everyone us to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for her.
does not know how to build them up when We had no faith in them, hot were finally
once they nre broken down. The followingticrsuaded to try the pills. We have never
method of one mother,if rightly uppliet
ed. I iceii sorry for it. They helped her at once,
may save j/our daughter
and hv the time she had taken eight boxes
The young lady was Miss Lnr^' Harnes. of (lie medicine she was entirely cared.
the fifteen year-olddaughter of Mr. ami She took the Inst dose in April, and has not
Mrs. Stephen
lives
.. Humes
....... .. who
..........
- near
...... Bur...... 1 Imch bothered since. She is now stronger .
ney. Ind. She is u bright young lady, is tlmn ever, weighs ten pounds more than ever
fond of hooks, although her progress m this before, and her cheeks are full of color*
line has been considerably retarded by the She ran now gratify her ambition te study '
eonsidenddeamount of sickness she has ex- and become an educated woman."
perienced. She has missed two yearn of I Those who are in n position to know, lUta
school on account of her bad health, but now I that Hr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
she will lie able to pursue her studies, since is not a patent medicinebut a prescription
her health has been restored.
used for many years by an eminent practitioner
Her father was talking of her ease t<> a who produced the most wonderful results with
newspaper man one day recently. "Mv them, curing all forms of weakness arising
daughter has had a very serious time of it, from a watery condition of the blood or
said Mr. Hurtles,‘‘hut now we are ull happy shattered nerves, two fruitful causes of alto know that she is getting along all right most every ill to which flesh is heir. Tha
and Is stronger than ever." Asked to relate pills are also a specific for the troublee
the story of his daughter, Mr. Harnes con- peculiar to females, such as suppressions,
tinned: “About three year* ago, when she all forms of weakness,chronic constipation,
was twelve years old, she l»egnn to grow , bearing down pains etc., and in the cue of
weak and nervous. It was, of course,a deli- men will give speeilyrelief and efled a percale age for her. She gradually grew weaker munent cure in all coses arisingfrom mental .
and her nerves were at such a tension that worry, overwork, or excesses of whatnvtY £.
the least little noise would irritate her very nature.They are entirely harmless and can
much, and she was very miserable. There , be given to weak and sickly children with
was a continual twitching iu the arms and the greatestgood and withoutthe alighteat.
lower limbs, and we were afraid that she danger. Dr. Williams’Pink Pills are told
was going to develop St. Vitus’
by all dealers, or will lie sent port paid on
“She kept getting worse and fmnllv we receipt of nricc, 50 cents a box or six boxet
had to take her from her school and her j for $2.50 (they are never sold fn bulk or by
studies.She was strong and healthy before, the 100), by addressingDr. Williams’ kictu*
Weighingeighty-five pounds, and in three 1 cine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

State Senator John L. Preston Friday
RESULT OF TEST VOTE INDICATESTHIS. afternoon notified Gov. Pingree that he
had resigned his government position
of specialdeputy collectorof the Port
While It lln* Yotra to Spnre In the Huron district. Senator Coveil, who is
llouao, Im Opponenta Have n Ma-

Hyannis, Massachusetts,

hear the facsimile signature

/Vnm (Ai " .\tw Era" Grtmiburg,Ind.

part of the state.

was the originatorof “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same
that has home and does

A School Girl’s Nones.

........
:

senate. Gov. Pingree does not propose
to withdraw his order for a special election in Preston'sdistrict.Ho contends
that the acceptance of the deputyship
vacated the state office. The same
course will be followed with regard to
Cnitcd States District Attorney Covell.
The tight has intensifiedthe feeling
between the Pingree and federal factions of the republican party, and it is
stated that the governor proposes to
have an understandingwith President
McKinley, who will be informed that
unless he suppresses the activity of federal officialsin Michigan, some one else
will get the vote of this state in 11H)0.
In view of the crusade against the
Michigan Central railroadby Gov. Pingree and members of the legislature,
who assert that it is making enormous
earnings for its stockholders and is escaping taxation,a bill may be introduced in the legislaturethis week providing for its purchase by the state
and the. creation of a commission, of
which the governor shall be a member,
to appraise the value of the property.
The governorintimates that he may
keep the legislators in session until next
January if a taxation bill such as he bus
drafted is not passed.
Chairman G. M. Ferry, of the republican state committee, in reply to a letter from (im. Filigree asking his opinion regarding the extra session of the
legislature and the measures for the
taxation of railroadsnow before it, has
written a scathing letter, in which he
declares the extra session was called
on thegovernor'snw n responsibility and
refuses to give it his approval. The letter caused a sensation in Lansing.
The governor has issued calls for
specialelectionsat the spring election
in the Second representativedistrict of
Berrien to fill the vacancy vice Williams,
postmaster;First representative district of Macomb vice Itowley, deceased;
Second, Lenawee, vice Edgar, moved
from state; Ijipeer, vice Lee, deceased.
The executive committee of the state
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VAN PUTTKN. G A IIK1 EL. General Dealeru'
Dry Goode, Groceriea,Crookery. Halt,
0ap«, Floor,Produce, etc. River Street.

V
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Dr

Drugs and
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Wallpaper at
Brouwer.

2c. a roll.

James A.

PENNYROYAL

OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
Stove., Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
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HTATEOK

MICHIGAN,

eentlelhJ ualclal Circuit. Ini 'hancery
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]

pending 'n the Circuit Court of Ottawa
Wagon and Carriage Mannfaa*
County. In Chancery on the 26th day of Janu- iMilKMAN.sJ.,
tory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.
ary A I) 1MK
DealerIn Agricnlturallmplementi, River Bt.
K..naoms Tubbs, Complalnai.t.
vs.
(J UNTLEY, A., Praetteal Machlnjat,Mill
Cbsr'es Esstway, Defendant.
Engine Repairs a apeolalty Shop on
In this caune It sppearlos thst Chailes East- •nth street, near River.
Bolt

'
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way. lbe above nainerl d< lendant, Is not a resinout of ibis state,but r. sides Iu the state of

grange met in speefal session and
adopted resolutionsdemanding the immediate passage of a law

kind of property at

to

Wisconsin, therefore,on motion of Walter I
Little,the Solicitor (or Complainant. It la ordered
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its actual
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was a Child, she cried for Caatorla.

When

aho

become Miss, she clung to Caatorla.

When

she

had Children, sho gave them Caatorla
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earache, toothache, sore
throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
A few applications of Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOll will bring relief almost instantly.
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kinds of Fresh and Balt Masts. Market.
River Street.
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Eighth Street.

Painters.
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...... . 11
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'* Fillmote .........•...
•• Holland .............
Ar Grand Ilavea ......

WILL BE TAXED.
Land to the Amount of About 1,000,OOO Acres In l pprr I’eiilnaula to
He IMncetlon the Hull*.
Marquette,March 25.— About

1,000

000 acres of land, which has never

on the tax

been

rolls, will be spread for the

first time this year,

IN
the conditions of a certain mortgage
n a le by Hosannah Dally and Henry A.
Dallv of Newaygo county, Michigan, to William Mannalmg of Wyoming towi ship, Ottawa county. Michigan, dated the Second day
of January.A D ismi. and recorded In the
office of lie HegUter of Deeds for the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,on the
Twenty-tifi h day of JftniiHiy,A. D. 1890. In
Liber 111 of Mortgages,on page .VU, which
mortgage was duly assignedDi the undersigned,Fred G Tyler. In witting dated
November sth. 1897. and duly recorded In
the office of the KegDterof Deeds of Ottawa
comity, on February Piih. 1H9H. In Liber .’I of
Moi t gage s , in page 3l!l, on which mortgage
I here Is claimed lo he due at the date of I hinotiei he sum of One Hundred Eleven Dollars and Eighty seven cents, and an Attor
ney'i- fee of Elfteen Dollari, providedby hi*,
and no suit ,,r proceedingsat law having
been Instituted lo recover the moneys sei u ed hv said mortgageor any pail He reof.
.Vo i . I h> rr/mr.Ity virtue of the power "f
sale curtained In said mortgage, and lire
B'.itnte In such case made and provided,
nwil'e Is herehv given that on Saturday,the
Eighteenth day of June, A D 1890, at ten
t

1

j

and the burden of

taxation in the counties in the eastern
half of the upper peninsula will be
materially lessened.This land was
jJ\ on under two grants 'o the Detroit,
Mackinaw A Marquette railroad to induce capitaliststo build u line from
the straits of Mackinaw to the bay
of Marquette. It was shown on the
government surveys as swamp land,
but in fact most of it was valuable as
agricultural,timber and mineral land.

1

;

|

liOMlef) 4.'oiiipun > Falla.

Mii'-kegon, March -’7.- Manager
George W. Fowell and Thomas Hume
were on Saturday appointed receivers
for the Amazon Hosiery company, of

j

J

l

Physicians.
I/’

KEMKRB. H., Physician and

Burgeon. Beal*
dence on Twelfth sUret, oornsr ol Market
drug store, Eighth Street.

Office at

Mortgage Sale.
.DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN Till
I ' condltloi s of a certain mortga.e made by
(lerrlt V«n

Dulst and Apsnrr.laS Lis wife of

f Ottawa «i.d Mate Of Mieht>
ArM yur*. and CbrlstoffrlVan Koewrlngr of th>- mime piece, party ct the second
part, (tiled the twentieth (ley of Msrob, A.
IH78. and recorded In the odlcoof the Register0$
Herd*, fm (i e County of Ottawa and State of

Zetland. 'minty <
<

gati.

of the

Michigan,on the 27ih day of Msicb, 1870, in Ll
of Mortgages, on page 03, end which molt*

b. r 7

K*K" Iihh been BUHlgued by an Instrument in
writwghv Mid rh'iMttfTtdVrn Koevsrirgc to
Cm I lUuel* of Grand Kuplds MluUgsn, * hl> i)
a nlgiimenlhiiir* date (he fifth day of April,
1*^1,uud
ol
29

:

K"R« ha* been further assigned by said Carl
Bartel*. by an Instrument In writing,to Jthscnsa
G Van Here of Zeeland. Michigan, which aa*

sigi moot hears date the twentiethday of March,
o'clock In the forenoon, I shall sell ai Public 1885), and Is ri corded in the officeof said BCflStCg
kind in the world. The capital is $225,- Auction to the highest bidder, al Ihel oillt ol Deeds, on the twenty-sixthday of Msicb, 1886,
Houle. In the Oly of i.iand Haven i that be- In Ether 30. on page 126; and which mort$ag$
Uoo and 800 people were employed at
ing the place where the circuit Court for lias keen furtherassigned by an instrumentlo
the factory. The secured indebtedness said county of Ottawa |s held), the premises
writing, bv J. George Van Hens In bis capacity
of the concern is stated to he $180,000, described In -aid mortgage nr sn much thereur admlnUtiator with the will annexed of UM
for which C. H. Iluekley and Thomas of as mny he necessaryto pay tire amount estate of Jobs, nrs G Vsn H< e*. late ol Zeeland,
Hume are sureties.
due on said mortgage,with seven per cent Michigan, deceased, to Albcrtus G. Van 0ce$
l leresl. and all legal costs, together with an of /re'.aud. Ottawa county. Mlcbfgau, which SS*
V Heat) \MMraamenl.
attorney's fee of lift- i n dollars, as provided slgnu ent is dated the Hist day of December,

this city, the largest institutionof the

Flint. March .'to. Clarence Tinker,
rcceber of the defunct state bank at y law and as cover, ftnlr-d for therein; the 1*11 and Is recorded In the officeof said Hegf$> 1
premises In ing dcsct bed In said mortgage as
Fenton, lias begun suits to collectan follows, io-wil: The north three quaMcrs ler of Deed*, on the third day of December, 18M,
in Liber 53 cf mortgages, on pnge 146, on which
assessment of luo per cent, levied ni of he north cast quarter (n c 141 of the
mortgage there Is claim'd to be due at the (lata
against the stockholders of the bunk. norl 1 cast quarter in e J4) of section thirl vof ihii) notice the sum of Four Hundred and
He hinis.'lfhas paid an assessmentof s|\ (;ii;|town six |6j north range thirteen [l ij Seventy throe iHillr.rsand Scventy-slx Cents,
$I,ooo on the 20 shares he owns. Many west. Ottawa county. Michigan.
#173.70).an I an attorneys lie of TvfntJ-flva
•

I

»

of the stockholders are insolvent,but

I

ial<

i

d March 9th. l-Dh

Fkxu (i. Tti.kr,Assignee of Mortgage.
the receiver expects to realize $10,000
from the assessmentfor the benefit of •VaitkhI Liu. ik Att'v fur Assignee tH.'f

the message submitted last week and
depositors.
will not recommend the repeal of the
Foul Flay Suaprcted.
Michigan Central charter,although
Detroit,March 25.— Leon Cady, aged
many are urging him to do so. The Pingree bill, he says, disposes of the taxa- Co, living in Ecors township, went out
tion featureof that charter,and that is u shoot a muskrat. Thursday mornull that needs attention at this time.
ing liii dead body was found in the
The specialsession gives indications shallow water of the Ecors creek, with
of developing a much larger number of three bullet holes behind his right ear.
bills than Gov. Pingree intended when The neighbors suspect murder. Indihe issued his cull. The members show cations point to an accident. It is sugan inclinationnot to accept the bill pre- gested that some other hunter shot him
pared by the governor for the taxation unintentionally.

>

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.

Dolin' *

provided fur Iu said moitgsge, and no

huh or 1 roceedingsstluw having been inrtitut
i" recover the money »< cured by said mortgage,
or any part thereof ;
.Vote, Therr/urt,By virtue of tne power of sal*
contained in said mortgage, nnd the statute in
such caae mode and provided, notice Is hereby
glv> n that on Monday, the Sixteenthday of May,
A D. 1898, ut ten o'clock In the forenoon,1 shall

fAIRKKMA. O J., Attorney at Law. Collection.
LJ promptlyattended to. Office,over First sell st Public Auction, to th* highest bidder, at
Hauk.
the north frontdoor of the Court House In the
t.'ltv of Grand Haveu, In the County of O
POST, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor st Jjvw.
I Real Estate auc Collection*. Office, Post's State of Michigan (that being the plaee
Slock.
the ClfeultCourt for Ottawa County is
State

the premises dr sorlbtuIn said mortgage, OS
\f cBRIDE. P. H., Attorney.Real Estate and
much th rtof as may be necessaryto pay th#
.vi Insurance.Office. McBride's Block.
amount due on sold mortgage, with eight
of corporations as the ne plus ultra of
Kndravorrra at Snslnaw.eent. Ittrrest. and all legal costs, together
wisdom, and they are introducing bills
Saginuw, March 30.— The annual conan attorney'sfee of Twenty-five Dollars,
of their own. The number of bills is
vention of Michigan Christian Endeav- niUBT STATE BANK. Commercialand Bav- anted for therein, the premises belt g d
in said mortgage aa all thst certain lot,
increasing every day. One introduced
lugs Dep t. I. Cappon. President. Germ
orers began here Tuesday night with a
and parcel of land situated In tbs townuup
Monday provides for a commission to
AT. Mokma. Cashier, depltal Stock $60,000.
Zeeland, in the Conntv (4 Ottawa, and State
praise service in the First Congregainvestigate the whole subject of taxMichigan,and knowb and described as
tional church. Hundreds of delegates
1 OLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commi-rcisl
South East quarter (1 e 14) of the __
ation and report to the next session of
ll and Savings Dept D. B. K. Vsn Raalte, The
East quarter (•
of kectioa number twen
are already here and it is expected the Pies.0.
Venehure.Cash. Capital stock $50,000. (20). In township number five (5) North of Bar
the legislature. This commission is to
visitors will number 1,000.
number foarbeu (it) West, eoatalfllog
consist of the railroad commissioner,
aerea of land, be the same more or less.
Dry
and Groceries.
Father mid Son Drowned.
ex-CommissionerBills, II. O. Young, of
ALBirart B CE^an
Niles, March 30.— -August Outtgchen,
Isbpeming,and II. S. Dean, of Ann AriOOT A KRAMER. Dealers in Dry Goods. No- Akinb
5of.
Buffalo, and son, August, Jr„
bor.
> tlons, UroocrlM. Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgtgs.
Street.
A bill prodding that the state board were drowned by their boat capsizing

e

m

;

U n corded In t ho officeof nald Register
Deed* on the ninth day of April, 1884, In LibCV
of Mortgages, on page 6£J; sud wh cb inert i

1

53

Allegan ..... ...... .. 1 30 p
Hamilton ...........

m

Mortgage Sale.
fNEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE

near!

P

m

TRAINS WEST.
"EBattle Creek

jpr p

vestigating committee. Thursday afternoon, at Gov. Pingree’s suggestion,
an attempt was made to take the cases
from the committee and declare the
officesvacant, in order that special
electionsmight be called in all of them.
In the discussion which ensued Seiiator
Thompson accused the governor, who
sat near him, with belittlinghis office
by lobbyingon the floor of the senate in behalf of the resolution to discharge the committee. He scored the
governor roundly, but Senator Mason,
who started out on the :-ame line, was
called down so severely by Lieut.Gov.
Dunstan that the scene ended. It created great excitement,which continued loiitf after the senate adjourned.
On Friday it became quite apparent
that Gov. Filigree'sbill for the taxation of the property of railroad, telegraph, express and telephone companies at its market value was in deep
water, and that the governor might
have to submit a revised programme.
The Michigan Central is the company
that it is most desired to reach, but
Fred A. Baker, chairman of the democratic state committee, who came here
oa Pingree’sin vital ion, ad vised the legislators in an argument made Friday
morning that unless that company's
special charter were first repealed the
passage of the Pingree bill would not
affect the company a particle, but
would simply make matters worse for
its weaker competitors. He furthermore said the bill was unconstitutional
in certain particulars,and, as he is the
h ailing constitutionallawyer in Michigan, his argument lias had the effect
to dispose of the bill in its present
form.
Gov. Pingree says he will stand by

Dp.“At£,I; pY.i.
Ing. Shop st residence, 00 SeventhSi,
B. Depe*

Banks.
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Detroit,

<d

Meat Markets.

PILLS.

DOESBURG.

When Baby wan

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

i

,

MOTT’S CjaEB LICAL CO., -

and choice

Hardware.
yAN

Chancery Sale.

that defendnn enter bla appraranoeIn said
value.
cau-e on or hef re (our montha from the date of
Gov. Pingree has succeededin his this order, and that within iwinty days the
The only safe, aure nr.:
Plan to put all the legislators on rec- romi'lainsntcause tills order to ho iiubllshcdin
reUable Female “ILJ
ord. He has induced a corps of stenog- the IIoLLAN li (.'ITT Niw'h.said publicationto be
ever oilered to Ladies,
continued oi co Iu each week h r six weeks In
ecpeciallyrecommend- Twenty-seventh senatorialdistricts, raphers to volunteer their services,
ed to married Ladlcr. SenatorsPreston and Covell having ac- and each house voted to have the steno- mi res> Ion Piiii.ipPaihmuu. Circuit Judge
Aak for DB. MOTT’S FBVITYBOTAL PILLS and tako no othe-.
graphic reports of the proceedings
Wai-tru I I.ii.mk,
tar* Send for circular. Pi
Pile©
Ice *1.00
?1.00 per box, 6 boxes for $0 x. cepted federal offices. These two cases,
Solicitor f r Oompl
5-6w.
i)R,
Cleveland, Ohic together with that of Senator Hughes, printed in the officialjournal,copies of
For Sale by J. 0.
Also a full line of Patent Medicines. who is alleged to have moved outside which will be sent to every part of the
btute.
EM. MUTT.
Trusses, ShoulderBrcCes, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars bis district, are in the hands of an in-

3VEO'I"1”l

;

Williams'Indian PI t Oti tm«nt will cure
blind, blending, ulceratedand Itching piles. It
adsorbs lbe turners, allays hu Itchingat onoe,
Medicines.
acts an a poultice, glvrs instantrelief, Pr. Witam's Indian Pile Ointment Is prepared only for I \0K8HUKG, J 0.. Dealer Id Dro|a tod l(edl>
Plies and Itching on the privatepans, init noth- 1 / ciuee. Paints and Oili. ToiletArtielM,Iming els" Every box Is guaranteed. Bold by
ported and Domeetlo Olgara.Eighth Street.
druggists, sent by mall, for $1.00 per box Williams M’f'gOo . Propr’s. Cleveland,O.
\lf AL8H. HEBER. Dragglrt and Pharmaditf
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, Ilol
a full atock of goode appertaining to tba^
and
bailees*. City Drag Store, Eighth Street.

Goods

New

Visscnra.

oi equalization shall annually fix the in Lake Michigan.
*

Mi

Holland City News.
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zenship, as

is

holding ofTeparate

cuses for the nomination of

Republican Ticket.
r

Ward Caucuses.}

in
In

The
April

VAN SCHELVEN,

Q.

Republican

MOKMA.

ward

cau-

aldermen.
. ’w
compliment to Win.

nHvnnpo
.....J
advance of the city caucus, proved
very satisfactory.The attendance was
good In nearly all the wards. There
was ample time to transactthe business In a manner becoming good citievident by the result:

FIRST WARD.
Chairman— Jac. Lokker.
HENRY J. DYKHUIS.
Secretary— Arthur Van Duren.
rTw««urer—
Tellers— J. Nles, S. Kleyn.
GERRIT WILTERDINK.
Alderman— Derk J. Te Roller.
rJnatioe, full tora—
Constable— Lucas R. Brink
Committee— G. Cook, M. Witvllet.
GEO. E. KOLLEN.
SECOND WARD.
r Jortlcp, to HU Ttc*ncj—
Chairman— A. J. Ward.
chas. h. mcbride.
Secretary— C. De Free.
BupervlBore—
Tellers— P. Schoon, H. Dykhuis.
1st Dlst.— John J. Rutoeus.
Alderman— R. N. De Merrell.
3od Dlst.— Louis Schoon.
Constable— II. Dykhuis.
Committee— A. Drinkwater, A. J.
rUdermen—
Ward.
1st Ward— Derk J. Tk Roller.
THIRD WARD.
fSnd Ward— Richard N.DeMerell.
Chairman—
G. Van Schelven.
Ward— Evart Takken, Jr.
Secretary— Henry (ieerlings.
Ward— Jacob Kvite, Sr.
Tellers— M. Notier, II. Luidens.
Itb Ward— John A. Kooyers.
Alderman— Evart Takken, Jr.
Constable— G. Blom.
Committee— B. D. Keppel, II.
1st Ward— Lucas Brink.
Marshal—

r

„

^

r

,

Ward— Henry J. Dykhuis.
Ward— Gysbert Blom.
|4th Ward— John F. Van Anrooy.
Ward— Ryk Riksen.
nd
I

f

m RegistrationNotice.
Notice is hereby given, that the
of Registration of the City of

ind will meet at the following
In said city, on Saturday,the
lay of April, A. D. 1898, between

M-

|ll7

o;c,°:* A'
io’clockP. M., for the purpose of

ipletiog the

lists

Grand Haven. Republican. May- to Lake Michigan. Leaving Grand
XT AJ ’ ; t.a
N. Angel, the

Baplds it traverses the country south
of the line of the C. & W. M., through
the townships of Wyoming, Georgetown, Zeeland and Holland, and the
city of Holland, and thence to Macatawa Park and Lake Michigan. It
gives the grantees eight months after

Democratic candidate for justice, the
Republicansmade no nomination for
this office. Aldermen, John Luikens.
Fred A. Mansiled.Anne Stap,
R. Bishop. Supervisors, WtD. Sleu
the granting of the franchiseto accept
C. N. Dicksnson.Jacob Glerum, J#
the same, and then two years more In
Vos.
'Jw which to build and completethe road.
Grand Haven.- Democratic, may- The line Is to carry passengers,bagor, Jacob Baar: clerk, H. T. Root; gage, mall and express. The fare
treasurer,Fred Pfaff; Justice,Wm. N. through Holland township, from the
Angell, supervisors,Henry Pellegrom, vlllag^iflfZeeland to the city of HolByron W. Parks, Simon Stuvelink, land, ta to he five cents, and thirtyJerry H. Barns; aldermen, Wm. Ny- five cents the entire length of the
sen, Ed. H. Andres, Fred D. Vos, Pet- road, or sixty cents return. The cap-

•

'

er Klaver.

ital stock is placed

at

$500,000.

Crockery. Republican.

Supervi- Through Georgetown the franchise
Fremont Brown; clerk, Solon has already been obtained, while
Pull; treasurer,Wm. Brown; highway through Wyoming a part of the right
com., Oliver Gleason;school Insp., of way will have to be bought from
Andrew Eckhoff: Justices, II. A. Tay- the company operatingthe toll road.
lor, Ed. Skeels,J. A. Cross.
The villages through which the line
sor,

Grand Haven.

Republican. Su-

n

In Endless Variety in

Plain and Npvelty.
The most beautiful Patterns you ever looked at and
remember our prices are Just as reasonable as you can buy
InGrund Rapids or any other city. An elegant line of
Black Novelty Goods in skirt pattern lengths. No
trouble to show goods at this store. The price on all Black
Dress Goods has advanced but we are still selling at the

fBtU) PRICE

is to pass are Grandvllle, Hudsonville,

pervisor, Peter Northouse;clerk, Vrlesland and Zeeland. The town
Heny C. Saul; treasurer, Fred Berg; board of Holland deemed best not to
Luidens.
highway com., Paul Mastenbfoek; take hasty action In the premises, and
FOURTH WARD.
school inspec., Geo W. Aiken: Justice, are still considering the terms of the
Chairman— E. P. Stephan.
Abraham Mastenbroek.
•franchise. The draft submitted calls
Secretary— H. E. Van Landegend.
Spring Lake. Republican. Super- for an exclusivefranchise, pledging
Tellers— A. A. Finch, Harry Mokma.
visor, Enuo J. Prulm; clerk, C. M. the board not to grant like privileges
Alderman— Jac. Kuite, Sr.
Kay; treasurer, Samuel Falls; school to any one else, for a period of thirty
Constable— J. F. Van Anrooy.
Committee— Geo. E. Kollen, H. E. Insp., Alex Wood; highway com., Jacob years, thus practically barring out all
Van Landegend.
De Witt; Justice, C. G. Bolthouse; competition hereafter. Such it is
FIFTH WARD.
board of a review. Lucius Lyman.
claimed is the franchise granted by
Chairman— J. A. Kooyers.
Spring Lake Peoples. Supervisor, the town board of Wyoming, which It
Secretary— Austin Harrington.
D.
R. Waters: clerk, Wm. D. Spencer; is hoped our neighbors of the township
Tellers— J. Kerkhof,J. W. Vlsscher.
Alderman— John A. Kooyers.
treasurer,George Mulder; school Insp., will not Imitate. This would be monMenno De Boer; highway com.* John opoly with a vengeance. The board
Committee—
W.^vWcher, A. Brongersmajjustlce, Herman Honholt; will meet again on Wednesday to take
Harrington.

as long as the present stock lasts.

.

board of review, J. M. Cornelius.

floal action.

No

Yes! we are

Selling Claflt’a machine thread, 200 yds. on a spool

;cf

\2 spools for 5c
v I
Good Calico for per

yd ....

;

-

Indigo Blue Calicos per yd...

....................

i

;

.....

gc

| ..................3C

Good yard wide cotton per yd ..... ........ ...........
< v;:' *. \
i

4C

r‘

^

of qualifiedvoters

Dress Goods

application has as yet

several wards of said city:
The Combination Caucus.
Robinson- Two tickets. Supervi- been made to the common council of
the city, it being rumored that the ap.
iret W»rd, at Engine House No. 2,
sor, C. E. Stearns; clerk, A. J. Knight;
The Democratic People's Union Silplicants will first negotiatewith the
floor.
treas., — . Bartholomew;highway com.,
ver forces gathered in caucus Friday
jnd Ward, at Engine House No.
-. Grozhel; Justice,
Waiter- Holland & Lake Michigan Railway
evening and were called to order by
Co., for the purchase of the road now
Irst floor.
Supervisor, Chas. E. Clark; clerk, Jas.
N. B. Just received a line of short Fur Capes for
Wra.
0. Van Eyck, chairman of the
under construction and the franchise
ird Ward, at office of Isaac FairNichols; treas., R. Rethke; highway
Spring.
city committee. who promptly resumed
granted last year.
com., J. Lusk; justice, E. Peilen.
the local campaign of ’98 where he left
irtb Ward, at the residence of
Tallmadoe Republican.Superoff In the national campaign of ’96, by
In the Detroit Free Press of Tueslolpb H. Hahermann.
visor, Wm. Stoddard; clerk, Melvin S.
feasting his hearers upon a view of
day
ve find the following item of railWard, at the residence of Irv*
Smith; treas., Geo. Wells; justice, J.
the “wrecks of McKinley prosperity”
road news, which may eventually prove
G. Turner.
f'H. Garvelink.
that were strewn all along his political
FrederickJ. Schoutbn,
Tallmadoe. Uuloa Silver. Super- to be of interestto Holland:The deal until they were enabled to put up a
vision.
by which the Detroit & Lima North- shelter of their own. School was also
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
.Peter a. Kleis,
visor, W. W. Dickerson;clerk, B. P.
The caucus was well attended and Hatch; treas., Geo. Cook.
ern secured control of the Cincinnati, taught there, more especially evening Bronwer.
Jacob W. Flieman,
proceeded at once with the business
Mackinac has fallen school, by Mr. Hoyt, the first teacher.
Louis Schoon,
Polkton. Republican.Supervisor, Jackson
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
on hand, the ward nominations being
through
and
Mr.
Seaman, represent- Among the pupils, no longer within Brouwer.
W.
S.
Cole:
clerk
J.
B.
Watson;
treas.,
Evart Takken,
made first.
ing
Calvin
S. Brice, is in the city ar- the school age, that attended were
Harm Lang.
Hjenky Geerlings,
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
Rudolph H. Habermann, Jacob G. Van Putten was nominated Polkton. Union Silver. Supeivis- ranging for a new set of officers to Wouter Van der Haar, Arend Van
for mayor on the first ballot, receiving
take charge of the road. When the Duren, Jan and Evert Vlsscher, J. D. Brouwer.
Jacob G. Van Putten,'
or, Harvey L. White; clerk, Wilder L.
240 votes out of a total of. 277. He
John A. Kooyebs,
Thomas; treas , E. W. Ives; justice. Detroit & Lima Northern people se Bloemers, Harm Plaggermans, J. W.
was placed in nomination by Mayor
fcured the road It was reported that Garvelink It was here also that the
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
William Westhokk,
John A. Wagner.
De Young, who evidently did not Wright. Democratic. Supervisor, they had purchased It and its name cradle was rocked for two of our well- Brouwer.
ird of Registration of tke City of
share the gloomy forebodingsof the
ad.
Thus. Malloy; clerk, Jay Lawton; was changed to the Detroit, Toledo & known citizens— Arend Vlsscher and
chair. His Honor thought better of bis
Mortgage Sale.
Milwaukee.The new owners, how- Geo. Van Duren.
Id, Mich., March 12, A. D. 1898.
treas., Jos. Covey.
town. Says he: “We are entering upever, could not make It pay and were
|\EFAULT
HAVING BEEN MADE IN
Wright. Republican. Supervisor,
(tho conditions of payment of a certain
on a career of prosperity,which no one
The case of Frank Haven vs. Wm.
unable to meet the terms of the purOur City Nominations.
Suel A. Sheldon; clerk, Oscar Monroe;
mortgage made by Join A Cain and Eleanor
can foretell." This sentiment atonce treas., Jos. A. Raymond.
chase. (To Tuesday last the property Rath and W. A. Cartier,lumber deal- M.Oaln, his wlfe.of the town of Btockbridge,
l Republican city caucus, held put the caucus in better spirits.
.went hack Into the possession of Mr. ers of Ludlngton,• wav tried In Ingham County, State of Michigan,to FranFrank Fox has again been nominlay erening, placed In the fleld
Brice, and General Manager Megiue the U. S. court this week, aod several ces J. Coatsworth of Dansvllle,Ingham
John C. Dyke was renominated for ated for supervisor in Allendale.
ellent ticket, worthy of the sup- marshal by a vote of 226, John S.
and General Freight and Piissenger residents of Holland attendedthe trial County. State of Michigan,dated the 83rd
In Blendon there is only one ticket.
day of March, A. D. 1891. and recorded In the
of the) Republicansof this cllv, Cramer receiving 65.
Agent Chambers were requested tore- as witnesses— L. Lugers, Geo. E. Kol- office of the Register of Deeds of the County
Fillmore. Union, only ticket. Su- sign, which they did. F. C. Whipple, leo, Jac. G. Van Putten, J. C. Post,
lltableto the party that made
of Ottawa,on the loth day of April, A. D.
For treasurer the ballot stood:
pervisor,H. J. Kloraparens; clerk, H.
assistant freight and passengeragent Tlemmen blagh, G. A. Koning, Jac. 189L In liber 18 of mortgages, on page 169, on
Henry Van der Ploeg 131, Arthur
Menken; treasurer, 0. Den Blyker; under Mr. Chamtv re, will remain with
which mortgage there Is claimed to be due,
G. O. P. enters the arena this Baumgartel 56.
Kuite, Sr.. A. B. Bosmao, Geo. De
at the time of this notice, the sum of One
justice,
G.
A.
Klomparens;
highway,
with solldifledranks. There
the Brice road and the two properties Wit, Jo. Nuesmer, O.’ U Stillman. Thousand Six Hundred Twenty-six DolJ. C. Post was nominated as justice
com.,
D.
Lenters;
school
insp.,
J.
W.
lapectalcontentious,or factional for full term, and I. H. Fairbanks to
will In the future be operated Inde- The suit was bought to recover dam- lars [11626],besides an attorneyfee of twenGarvelink;board of review, G. Van
or municipal issues to en- till vacancy.
pendently.” The upshot of the ages. On Sept. 29. 1896, while Frank ty-flvo dollars,provided for by law and Ita
den Berg: constables, E. Reimlnk, J.
said mortgage; and no suit or proceedings
t) upon party prestige, or. divide
above is that the D., T.
M. Haven was engaged In the lumber
Supervisors— Fritz Jonkman, 1st
havjng been Institutedat law or In equity,
inks Of the voters, except as to district;Johannes Dykema, 2nd dis- Dykhuis, H. J. Kleioheksel, J. Schfo has been taken out of the D. & L. N. business in this city, he claims to baye
to recover the debt securedby said mortgage
tenboer.
lual preferences.
system, and will be operated as a sep- given a mortgage of $2,208.15 ^pon real or apy part of It. and the whole of the princitrict.
Allegan. Republican. Supervisor, arate road, at least for the present. estate owned by him in Holland to pal sum of said mortgage,togetherwill all
caucus was made up of the rank
Aldermen— 1st ward, Rokus A. Ranarrearagesof Interest thereon, having beof the party. There were no ters; 2nd, -Jacob W. Flieman; 3rd, An- Joseph Young; clerk, E. A. Fenn; Trains will hereafter run from Toledo Messrs. Rath & Cartier of lyudlngcome due and payableby reason of default
treasurer,
Volney
Ferris;
justice
W.
and etery nomination that was thony Steketee; 4th, R. H. Haberto Grand Haven, with close connec- ton, to cover an indebtednessof that In the payment of Intereston said mortgage
A. Cheney; school insp , W. A. Perry,
Is the free expression of the peotions for Detroit at Toledo, over the amount. Haven further claims that on the day when the same became due and
mann;5th. H. Groenewoud.
highway com., Emerson Allen; board Wabash road. The new superinten- on January 20, 1897, Rath k Cartier payable, and the non-payment of said Inter% In most instances they were
Constables— lat ward, John L.Siroop.
est In default lor more than sixty [60] days
of review, B. H. Taylor.
by a majoritythat gave em- 2nd Jac. De Feyter: 3rd, Anthony
dent, Mr. J. N. Seaman, and other filed a forged chattle mortgage coverafter the sumo hud become due andfpuyuble;
Allegan.
Union
Silver.
Supervito a determinationto elect on Van Ry; 4th, John C. Dyke: 5th, A.
officialspassed over the road this ing bis stock of lumber, etc., with the Wherefore, under the conditionsof said
sor,
Geo.
Oliver;
clerk,
T.
S.
Kenyon;
Ijnext. This was specially so Johnson.
week, and spent a few hours in this city clerk at Holland: that they fore- mortgage,the whole amount of the principal
treasurer, Chas. Schuler; justice, G. city on Thursday, looking over their closed upon this Instrument; that such sum of said mortgage,with all arrearagesof
nominationof the mayor, which
W. Loudsbury; highway com., Jas. holdings and arrangingfor the future foreclosureinjured his credit and bus- Interest thereon, at the option of the said
to unanimous.
Caucus Nominations.
FrancesJ. Coatsworth. became due and payClock; school insp., Garret Stegeman; operating of the road. They will re- iness. He sued for $30,000 damages in
i districtDominationsfor superable Immediately thereafter, and the said
Holland.
Republican. Supervisor, board of review, Wesley Jackson.
consequence. McKnlght & McAllis- FrancesJ. Coatsworth hereby declares her
turn here In about two weeks.
rere first disposed of. In the
AlbertusVan der Haar: clerk, John
Otsego. Republican. Supervisor,
ter of Grand Rapids representthe election and option to considerthe whole
rid the contest was between
Y. Huizinga: treas., Henry Plagger- Charles M. Edmonds: clerk, George R.
amount of said principal sum of said mortthof, J. Rutgers and Simon
The tearing down of the old Van plaintiff and G. J. Diekema of Holland
gage, due and payable. Notice Is therefore
man;
justice. Geo. Campbell; high- Brown; treasurer, Ed. F. Hinkson;
Duren bouse, one mile east of the cltyl the defendant. The case was sub- hereby given, that by virtue of the power of
. After the first ballot the lat
way corn.. J. Van Appeldoorn; school highway com , Chester E. Stuck; jus- on the “Statesland roan,” as that Imltted to the jury on Thursday aftertbdrew and on the second ballot
sale In said mortgage contained,and the
insp.,L. Reus, Bcnj. McCrossen;board tice, Bartlett A. Nevis; school inspec.,
thoroughfarewas known In the early 1000,'and after being out severaLhoursStatute In such case made and provided, said
Stood J. Rutgers 73 and J.
of review, G. J. Boone; constables, Ed. Geo. C, Nevins; board of review,
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public
days, again removes one of the old hey rendered a verdict in fayor of
jiof 65. id the second district
vendue of tlw) mortgaged promises, or so
Whaley, P. Vogel, G. Riemersma, W. Joseph Lindsay, Delos Hare.
rank Haven for #250. The Verdict much thereof as may he necessary to pay
landmarks, and has led one of our
' Schoon was nominated on the
West.
Grand Rapids. Republican. May- pioneers of ’47 to furnish the News ilog’less than five hundred dollars, it the amount due on said mortgage, with In1 ballot,receiving na votes out
Holland. Citizens. Supervisor, or, Arthur R. Rood;judge police court, with tho following data: It was built
terest and cost of foreclosure and sale, Includs not carry the costs with Ir.
)tal of 210.
ing an attorney fee of twenty-fivedollars;
Geo. H. Souter: clerk, Wm. E. Bond; Chas. W. McGill: clerk police court, A.
In
’48,
just
fifty
years
ago,
by
Jan
Vlscity caucus was thereupon
said sale to take place at the north duter
treasurer,C. Huizinga; highway com., A. Carroll;clerk superior court, Harry
scher. The “forty’’ on which it was
l to order by Geo. E. Kollen,
door of the Ottawa County Court House at
John Westenbroek; school inspector, L. Creswell. Democratic. Major, located was bought from the governthe City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
id of the city committee. P.H.
Wletse Douwma, Albert Huizinga; Geo. R Perry; judge plollcecourt, E. ment, for “ten shillings”an acre. The
Michigan [that being the place where the
Ide was called to the chair, with
for
circuit court for the county of Ottawa Is
justice, John Stegeman; board of re- Doyle; clerk police court, A. J. Kllbuilder was
W. Verbeek; others
Kleyn as secretary. On the inholden],on Monday the 6th day of June, A.
view, John Leenhouts;constables, lean; clerk superior court, Geo. D. that helped were G. Slenk, P. Zalsballot for mayor Germ W. Mok!>. 1BW. at ten o’clock In the forenoon of said
John Meeuwsen, Henry Hazekamp, Comstock. The Silver party was left man, D. York, G. J. Kroon, G. J.
day. Said mortgaged premises to he sold,
elved 841 votes out of a total of
John Van Dyk, Wm. Joslyn.
being described In said mortgage,as all that
In the cold. They made a bid tor for- Renslnk, J. A. Wllterdlnk, H. J.
tie ballot was declared formal
certain piece or parcel of land situated and
Zeeland.— Republican.Supervisor, mal recognitionby the Democrats, •Hesse! ink, and Albert Bloemers. The
nominee accepted the terdi
being In the township of Holland, In the
Wm. I). Van Loo; clerk, J. Van den but the latter refused any concessions. latter furnished the shingles,made In
ipliment in a neat and very
county of Ottawa and state of Michigan, and
Booch; treas., Wm. Horst; highway The Silverites were told they might the good old-fashioned way, by hand;
described as follows, to-wlt: Ten acrej of
fate little speech. At the
com., G. J. Van Zoeren; board of re- Join the pocession, If they liked, but they lasted the life-timeof the house,
land bounded on the south west side by land
Of the caucus he received the
of J. Clouse; vjest, by the west lino of section
view, G. Meengs: jnstice, J. Wevers; that they could not get any offices. the roof never having been renewed.
i
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The Season

I

spring
Summer

j

congratulations of scores of

i

and the pledges of their heaity

^qualified support.

1

sntest for marshal laid belenry J. Dykhuis and John F.
)y. The former, on the
ballot came out with 236 votes
127 for his opponent.
inrer it only requiredone
and the ^present Incumbent,
Wllterdlnk,was renominated

it
t

opposition.

tl.

Kollen, for Justice, full

term,

[iminated by acclamation.The

term was settledby one ballot,
•of Cbas. H. McBride.
Hately after the caucus the
^elected city committee met and
by electing B. D. Keppel
^an and Homer E. Van Lande-

etary.

JTED.— A girl for general
work. Must he a good plain
Ypply 18 E 12tb st.

school insp., S. Yn tenia.

Said Gen. Rutherford, on the floor of

heavy plank were picked
Z kbland. Citizens. Supervisor, the Democraticconvention:“We
up on the beach of the “big lake” and
Henry Roek; clerk, John I). Everbard; have had fusion before and with wbdt used for. framing, while the lumber
treas., C. Verbulst; highway com., M. result? A year ago over in Bay City
was mostly got at the sawmill built by
Brandt.
we fused with anybody and everybody Da. Van Raalte and operated by Bene Season of Spring and SumOlive. Republican. Supervisor, and even surrenderedour grand old der & Best. This mill was located on
Hubert Pelgrlm; clerk, Jac. Vau Dyk; name. They said the silver republi- Black river, south-east of Ben Van mer Millenery is upon us and we
treas., JohoJBraodsen; highway com., cans would come over to our side, and Raalte’s farm-house, and was ruo^ by are letter prepared than ever to
Gerrlt Groenewoud; justice,John yet the greatest defeat the democrat water power; part of the dam Is yet sup ly the wants of the ladies of
Ovens; school Insp., M. Luidens; hoard party has ever seen in this state sbowD. The house was an imposipg
and and vicinity. All the latof review, H. Schout; constables,Abe awaited us at the polls.”
building for its day, aod with the
ind
newest designs in trimmed
Annls, Cbas. Cole, John Bos, H. Arhome of Ds. Van Raalte the first
,ir>T
noldlng,
untrimmed goods, laces, ribOn. Friday last formal application frame buildings put up by the colonOlive. Union. Supervisor, Edward was made to the town board of Hol- ists. Mr. Vlsscher carried on a store
1, flowers! etc. Our opening is
Watson; clerk, John Wlerslng; treas., land township for a franchise to oper- here for several years, part of the eve y day of the week. Prices as
Levi J. Felfljws; highway com., K. ate another electric railway. The ap- time with A. De Weerd and W. Van
as the lowest.
Weener; Justice, E. Nlenhuls, Jr; plicant, Robert Hanneman, repre- der Haar. Most of the supplies,which
school insp., A. J. Nlenhuls;board of sented himself and two other parties, were largely pork and flour, were
review, Jacob Kraal; constables, Geo. Wm. T. Heee and Alexander E. Ulo- brought In from Allegan, the only road
Blackford, Chas. Lyons, Harm Veld* pelle; the latter is from Detroit aod from there at that time leading by the
beer, Joseph Peck.
the other two from Grand Rapids. The bouse. It was also a popular stopping
John N. Waite has bepn nominated franchise as submitted contemplates place for those emigrants that came
for supervisor by the Democrats of the hulldlog and operating of an elec* in frmn that direction, and many
trie street rail wey from Grand Rapids found there, their first resting place,
34 East Eighth St.

PPI

Georgetown.

Many

of the

Millinery

\\m

De

Vries,

thirty, In townshipfive north of range flteen
west, south east by black lake, and north

east by a line runningparallelwith the south
west line, and far enough from It north east
to Include ten acres. Bald land being taken

from the south west side of certain land
bounded north by the north lino of the northwest fractionalquarter of section thirty, in

township five north of range fifteen west;
north east, by a line commencing at a point,
nine chains [of two rods] and twelve and a
half links east, from the north west corner,
of- said fractional quarter, and runningthence east, thirty degrees south, to Black.
Lake; south east by Black Lake; south west
by a line commencing at a point seventeen,
chains south from the north west corner of
quarter, and running thence south fiftynine degrees east, to Black Lake, and west,

said

by the west line of said fractional quarter.
Also known as lot five of north west fractional quarter of section thirty,in township
five north of range fifteen west, accordingto
the recorded map thereof after ten acre* had

been taken therefrom,on the south west
being the premises formerly owned by
Hulbert Keppel.
Dated Holland, March 11. A. D. 1194.
FrancesJ. Coatsworth, Mortgagee.
G. J. Dikekma,Attorneyfor Mortgagee. '
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SOMETHING WHICH INTERESTS EVERYBODY THIS TIME OF THE YEAR.

A v,.

^

\

and designs in l 898 Styles are to be apprewe have a select stock of beautiful Greens and’Reds that are .exand Glimmers are handsome, somethingthat every lady appreciates

'Our very many different colors, shades

ciatoL

In

WALL PAPER

ceptionallygood. Our Gilt
aJier inspecting.

Sr/Mrcr;

We

are offering rare and choice

that our assortidentis the finest in the city.

I'ericncedPAPER

HANGERS and

only show the handsomest patternsmade this year. They are up-to-date in

The-geoeralImpressionis that the
proposed park Improvement mfil be
toted tfown oo Monday, and unless
there Is a change of attliwdetowards
the project the Naws -shares a like
fear. Net that there is an aggressive
opposition, hut rather a lack <ff lnte^
est. It is viewed as tboogh this pro*

The

vwM-to-decan arrange ail they need
f«v themselves.

open

t

Westveld Furniture Co.

heir

new

their

shad,

manufactured by largest factories. If you

QUICK you can
ERED, SEWED, READY TO LAY ON THE FLOOR.
are. in a

but careful, competent and ex-

CARPETS

ings. and designs, and arc the most desirablegoods

“KTORTH

in wall paper, and are confident

guarantee satisfaction.

IN
We

BARGAINS

We employ nothing

hurry you will be surprised to see how

have your

CARPETS DELIV-

will

stoefk of furniture, car-

Our prices on these goods are always

In iheflr own Interest the solid vdte pets, Bh*des and curtains, in the Harthe Tank and file of onr citizens ringtem block, on Saturday, April 2.

•of

the lowest.

shoolfl be cast in favor oT toe proposition.

The 'Bay View Reading Circle will
herewith meet •with Mrs. Dr.Wetmoreon Tuesday April 5th. Lesson as outlined in
will enable our readers to get a better
the /magazine for the first week In
Ject is a matter so eohlrely hi antlol- conception of the lay of the land.
April. Quotationsfrom any German
paWon of the future hkat the presect
of
'note of the Ifith century. Mrs.
should take no coooorn.
THE
CLOUD.
Haddock will lead the meeting.
Now this is all wrong *r,d not 1
intense anxiety prevails over the
harmony with our past. Twenty-tw
AJ. H. Nibbellnk i Son have moved
years ago; during the 'Centennial yea/, wntentsof ISpaln’s reply to the det/helr livery stock to the City Hotel
our people did oot take seeb a
mands of the United States for the *birn, and will carry on their business
traeted view of tboh-Telabton and
'settlement oft be Ooban question.
there until further notice. The maowaiM8vthe future. At 'that tt'lfce
A
message from U. S. mtnteter terial for the new barn is being
‘Market Square,” cow ‘b»own as cfnbrought on the ground and building
tennlal Park, was largely -ao ungraded Woodford at Madrid has been received
operatiooswill be commenced next
comtiroas, and although •Hollandlin at WmA+ngton last night, wthlch conweek.
population and 'ftfiaoclalstrength,
tained this feply. It Is In^cyoher,acnl
The DcTries^lttere bad the satishardly one-third -of wbatdt is now, t
lt« oeabentiswill lie made known eofaction of seeing their efforts for a
cdtomon couooH and the citizens it
ray.
first-class opening meet with unpard" hold of Uae 'improvement -of that
‘It te 4?oaerQlly belleml that the al el led success. Tbdr lines of spring
park and expended that year «not less
than five hundred dollors. They did issue between peace awfi war hlanges millinery have never been surpassed
not do this for themselves,but for upoo the'termsef the response.Con- In this city and the chilling March
wlndsdid not prevent the ladles from
the future, and we of to-day are the
gress will <iot be satisfied with anyturning out in large numbers to exambeneficiaries -of 'that liberal^ and -enthi-ng ilesstbanoompleteindepeoAence
ine hbeir display.
terprise.

The diagram published

Our 1898 hue

1/
^ -WAR— --

of...

Baby Carriages
has arrived. If you are interested
should see them.

you

.

.

jin return

we are now

aslied to

do

of

Cuba.

All goods sold for Cash or on

BROUWER,

•‘Spain will cut- concede this,

212-214

Personal Mention.

likewise, by reservingfor the future aod Monday. na*y wltBee.v adedawrtion

and to a great extent, also for our- of wax.
Arlc VanZanten Sundayed with his
selves, theoBly tract of natural ferest.
Thus dar President McKlaiey has pareots in Grand Haven.
left us, for a j)ark. >I<t is not proyosed
•Ed.Waupelland Will Botaford were
been •enabled tOiproceo&alongtfeeHines
that w« pay for it; let the future do
in Ga nd Haven Monday.
that. Ail we are aslied to do, >is to of diplomacy, aad in tb's congnese hits
Cashier Mokma was la Grand Rapissue bonds, Tunning for a tern of supparted him. But It is feared the
ids Tuesday.
“ears, at an expense tfrom4il&0 to ^175 UmK hasdteenirsached.
G.JP Van Dureo was at the county
•year for interest,and a-few huadred
•A midnight telegwKu that ^pain •sea* Tuesday.
liars the 4irst#ye«r In set Hog out
aeifcber aosedes to nor. declines .FresiMr. and Mrs. K-Scbaddeleeare both
me more trees and clearing Use undent MoEinloy'spnofositioo, clacks recovering from a two weeks1 illness.
erbrush.
Supervisor Dykeana was in Grand
•It has-been advanced h|' soimi, that conitomation.
Exoited-crowdiaregotheredtafroot Havan Wednesday, on esunby jail
eelty »igtt first improve the parks
•iness.
.already has. Improving audobdorn- of the W.itT telegraph offices.

Payments,

.

RIVER STREET.

i-*n

gfjp,

Salve

PECULIAR CHINESE CUSTOMS.

foirklfu’s Arnica
<**><*»))«i«>n«n.,by loan. a„,i m !«„, u*bdtf
'i^nniDad and •••
Th* Tonnir Arp Hurled with Few Fb- l Tmc Bust Sal VK III the world for !bero,nr ,u hl,rolntefore
m-rnl Kite*.
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers,
nn'1 l>0,'HblB“l11,0 tln>« «nd in u»# mwuw
determined,b« .ubn,iw«d to • vot«
Tke cnjrtoiTHi of the Chinese in the Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped h'*n,lnb<‘,,’re
matter of death and burial are certain- Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin 0,tb*0,ector"ofUM,fc,tJ“l 1,18 annual dt*
Eruption, and positively cures Piles. •I#!^10 * ha,d 00 «•* nm Monday m Aunu
ly peculiar. Infants are buried sumor no pay required. It is guaranteed , n‘ 1H0H‘
marily withonl roffins. and the young
to give perfect satisfaction,or money i v- T,'“‘ •ubaUnca of the questionu.,.* ...k.
bus- are interred with few rites, but the fu- refunded. Price 2.r> Cents per bOX. m,,“‘‘‘^Prlnte<lupon, aejmrate ballot,and bo
neral* of the aged of both sexe* are P or sale by Heber Wal«h “The Drug- fnrth •ub.untiauz m form ami word, m foUowij ,
1
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elaborate in pro|>ortionto the number
* . *
! “8ha,, ,'‘B c,tT ot Holla,,u rave u, man tt» mjA
Register of deeds Brosse was ia of the descendants and to their wealth. 1 nt
rk
towic Wednesday.
When a childless married man dies, hi*
e cooservatbemaonorrinwhioh they
H.fiClekintveld acid Con. De Free widow may perform nil the duties of
—
,
"‘"•ti'-owt quarter cf the north-earf
operating. There are too many
a son toward him. mny remain in his
TheiLadie' Micstrelswill be here eiflored the wilds along KaUauaz/'o
house, mid may adopt children to rear
solute necessities that Jdeaianil
riv-er £wo days th-ls week.
_
as his heirs, and n:; worshippers of the
---------i>nr«,ano anau
or eon«4deraitionbefore we can afArthur Baurugartel. 10-tf
four bond* of the city,in the mm of Ono Thomand
V. W.-Gilsky, eng-ioeorat the water family manes If his widow purposes
M
ennui
-si*
n
pafciler
aad
decorator
to spend thousands dor luiories.
'f 1,000) dollar* each, be iMued therefor,all !*?*&)«
and Ugbt station neturoed Monday marrying again, a young male relative
d-yet the time will soon come that •Sth st. xve»t of Holland ate HaAk.
"n the flrM .lay of February, A. I). Ma, tr^othav
from a two days visit with friends at may, with the consent of senior memPark
Loan.
with Inlereatat a rate not to exceed tow and one*
beginning must be made in the
bers of the elan, undertakethe services
Monroe.
Cm ('Lr.iiK'* Ornca. City or Hollakh, )
half per rent ,>er annum, jMiyablo annually ?»«
Tfoe Bemocratlc^eopleVrnloa
(til ther Improvementof Centennial
expected from a son. and may inherit
March 17, A. 1). 1h|>k. (
VKH ..............................
§
Miss Martha B lorn jeturoed Tues- the estate of the deceased. When one
With such improvementwill ver city committee organizedby eb^t
To the Elector* of the City of Hollo ml:
N0
......................... .
day
ffoci
a
two
weeks*
visit
with
her
ing
W.
(i..
Vaa
Eyck
chairman,
add
is about to die. he is removed from his
come U»e deatructfoc of the ,pleYou will please take notice that at A true copy. Attest:
sister, Mrs. Ed. Ikrtsch, at Mill Creek. eoiu-h to n bench, or to a mat on the
n character.** the park, with its II. Damson secretary.
William O. Van Eyck,
a
meeting
of the crnimon council of
'keep off the grass” and Jike regulaChas M. Humphrey, of the electxic floor, because of a belief that lie who the city of Holland, field on the Its U
City Clerk.
dies in Imd will carry the bedstead ns
A
aew
ikavloce
of
black
dross
goods
:s. It is then "Unit a tract of woods
railway wine, left for his home at Ironday of March, A I). |K<J8, the followa burden Into the other world. He is Ing preamhle and resolutionswere duly
UCh as the proposed park, will be ap- have been received during the pas: wood Saturday.
washed In a n> w tessel, in warm water, I adopted, viz:
week
at
.John
Vaudendutfs'.
Twe
clated, nut alone on every summer
in which a bundle of incense sticks is
Supl
for
Supt Kinch
K,inch returned
re^urn^d from Dayton,
'VI'itpiui llipn.> Hltuatpd in Hip eouth-eapt
qunrbut also on special occasions spooleof CUrk'sajiachlnethnuid
merged. After the washing the vessel tpr of the north-pa*, qiiartpr «,f Motion thirty two
| Obio, Tuesday evening.
tness tbecollegecampuson
Decorand
the water are thrown away togethKalamazoo is fcostructing her citi(W). In the city of ||„||n„d, u lurKv and bpautlful
Geo. Blcl:hof, Jr , of Chicago, is in
bn Day, and Centennial Park on zens. each day tblc week, in the use of
rr- Up is then arrayed In a full suit tract of timberedland; and
dhe city today, and drove to Macata- of new clothing, that he may appear
late Semi-Centennialcelebration,
Wherea* «uid tliubpn-d land and the landi Immpthe Abbott voting juacbtne, by .means wa Park ttes afternoon, to arrange his
at his best. He breatheshis last in dlatply RurnuindliiK the name arc very dpplrahlp f<)r
such times and for such pur- of voting schools established at various
•ummer
cottage Tor an early occu- the main room before the largestdoor a public park; and
ses such wooded spots are indispenspoints iu the city.
in the house, that the departing soul
pancy.
Whpreaa «,ld tract of timberedland can now lable. Neither of the groves named
C.
Nylaod
of (Grand Haven came may enfcily find its way out into the IxiUKht for a wry reammablp price, ami can la11 be much longer available. We
Miss Gertrude Takfcen will lead the
air. A sheet of spirit money (brown madi- Into a beautiful park without much additional
down in the Grain this morning.
11 remember the iiroek grove, near Y. W. C. A. gospel meeting Saturday
paper having a patch of gilding on one eipeniH),
Hal G. Birchhy attended the annual surface) Is laid over the upturned face,
e cemetery. This too has been tak- evening. Subject: “The Christian Ufe
Therefore lie it Reeolved: Flr»t That the mmChristian
Endeavor conventionat because it is said that if the eyes are ruon council purchaae the land In which Mtid native
i away
from us.
—Its first act, turning from sin." AW
Saginaw this week, as a delegateof left uncovered the corpse may count growth of Umber 1* Nituated, being hn the M>uthPublic parks are for the masses. The ladles cordiallyInvited to attend.
the row of tiles in the roof, and that ' eart quarterof the nortb-eaatquarter of section
the local society of Hqpe church.
j tblrty-two in the city of Holland, and «. much of
in suoh ease the family should never
Mr. and Mrs. O. MeCance have re| ^,e ‘B,1d lying *ouU) thereof iw will Im* necoMury to
build a more spacious domicile.
make a complete and beautiful jwirk.
turned from a two months’ visit al
II.RThat the an, u of money necM*ary to 1^.
their old borne, Wauseon. Ohio.
neoHvcd Her Snllor*.
| rulaed for the purrbartng
of whl land* la hereby deFor the first time in history Queen terminedto be the Mini of Four Thousand(ft o<»,i
R. Steketce came from Shelby toVictoria has held a reception for some Dollar*.
day to visit his parents and friends.
of her sailors. The affair took place at
III. That It la hereby furtherdetermined and
Mrs.J.Vao derSluishaebeen elected
I will be in Dr. Mabb’a
Osborne house after the return of the proiKMtedUnit aald amount of Four ThonMnd
secretary of the Third Ref. church
has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
Chilser St. George from a three-years’
dollar* t»e ralaeilby loan and that for tbe
office over First State Bank*.Ladies’Aid Society, vice Mra.J.Pessink Rtay' in South Africa. The crew had purpose of *ald loan four bond* of tbe city of Hoidirections on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
land
be
laaued
In
tbe
amount
of
one
thousand
resigned.
Holland, Mich., on April 11*
had much fighting to do while there,
cans, viz. : a teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say
(f 1.000) dollar* each with Intenxt coupon* attached
and
after
tbe
ship
reached
Portsmouth
Prof,
and
Mrs.
P.
A.Latta
are
spendthat one can of High Price will go three times as for as
12, 1898.
thereto: *ald bond* to be dcalgnateda* "Serle* A
ing a few days with their daughter,j 24 officers and 284 men were presented
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous?The
Park Bond*," and to be numbered one ), two (J),
| to the queen personally.
Mrs. W. C. Walsh.
three (8) and four (4) respectively, and all lobe
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
You will find my

aad our
board ^is to be coamended for

igs park is
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costly affair,
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Calumet

April

Baking Powder

(

|

,

Alum, Lime,

Ammonia

The
Home

Monopoly must yield to moderation.....

Calumet
'

is

improve or go under.
tbe standard.

CHLUMET BAKING POWDER

speaks for itself. I will

of

however

meeting.

r

work

After n Lons Fight,

references
wish

up

or any injurions substance.

impurity must

1

made payableon tbe first day of February, A. D.
1912; all drawing Internet at a rate not to exceed
liioal Meeting.
j At last, after a quarter of a century, four and one- half per cent per annum, payableanannual meeting
.
..
Pilgrim
here seems to be a dispositionamong nually; both principal and Interoat to be paid at the
furnish
Cemetery Aosoclatlonwl..
II be
held at tbe office of R. Kanters, on British legislatorsto give the deceased officeof the city treasurer, the Interest to be paid
Wednesday, April 13, 1898, at 7:30 p. wife’s sister bill a real chance. It is out of the linking fund and the principal to ba paid
and oat of the park fund; sold bond* to be signed by tbe
it.
m., for the election of three trustees, stated that it will be taken
and tbe transaction of such other bus- passed at the next session of parlia- mayor and tbe city clerk, and to be negotiated from
iness as may properly come before tbe ment, thus taking away from the Brit- time to time by the common council, at a price not
eo* than the par value thereof, as the council may Afyefl Tested Free.
R. Ranters, Pres.
ish humoristsone of their oldest standdeem expedientand may direct and determine;and
J. Dykema, Sec’y.
that upon tbe negotiating of said bondc the money
Holland, March 31, 1898.
Satisfaction
received therefor be placed to the credit of tbe pork
Dorse Taking Care of Sheep.
fund.
Ladies, you want a neat appearing A shepherd at Chambery, Savoy, emIV. Whereas, The amount of money needed for
wheel? Something
Call and let ploys a horse instead of a dog to keep
the purpose*hereinbefore
set fnrth Is greater than
us show you a “World." It’s swell,
the herd together.The horse under- can be rained by the council withouta vote of tbe
and the price is right.

powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attentionfrom this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
high price baking

I

11-12, '98.

bj8‘

the best of

for those who

‘

Guaranteed

nea?

CO, Chicago

Arthur Baumgartel.10-tf
.....

HEADACHE eared la 9
1

Pam PxUA-

MIW

minutesby Dr.
MOoe cent a dote." At druggist*

stands the orders given him and carries
as intelligentlyas the best
trained dog.

them out

electors of the
such

dty upon the propositionto

raise

amount.

ThereforeBe It FurtherResolved,That the proposition to raise said amount of Four Thousand

Dr. P.A,

Wolfe,

Opt, G. D. Ref,

W:

Holland City News.

In Philadelphia the People’s state
The French steamer Lydia foundered
bunk closed its doors with liabilitiesof while enroute from Constantinople to

Suffered

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

20 Years.

MULDER

MEATS

«

m

De Kraker

nearly $1.0ii0,000.
Marseillesand 30 lives were lost.
BROS., Publishers. There were 251 business failuresIn
James Payn, the noted novelist, died
You will If you
the United Stales in the seven days in London, aged 68 years.
get your meat
Holland, M"'.'-'
nded on the 25th, against 240 the week
at
Terrific storms swept the const of
De Hosier,
previous and 2iM in the corresponding Great Mritain and wrecked many vesAnd get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
period of 1897.
sels. Inland people were frozen to
The exehnnges at the leading clear- death while traversing the moors.
ing houses in the United States during
Japan has requested Russia to evacthe week ended on the 25th aggregated uate Port Arthur.
$1.0X4. .'139.910. against $1,289,102,979 the
A dispatch from Madrid says Minister
All the News of the Past Seven previous week. The increasecompared Woodford has notifiedSpain that the
with the correspondingweek of 1897 time has come when the United Stales
Days Condensed.
w as 22.1.
must act in the Cuban matter and that
Spain has been notified by the state Spain has replied intimating that she
department that the departure toward cannol permit interference.
ITEMS American waters of the torpedo flotilla Forty-eight seal hunters belonging to
can only be acceptedby this govern- the steamer Greenland, of St. Johns, N.
aim to keep up with the times in all
imment as an unfriendly net.
F., perished on an ice floe and 50 others
provements
in
Hews of the Industrial Field, Personal
Thirty-five states have to date de- were badly frost bitten
and Political Items, Happenings
cided to participatein the expositionat
In the elections for the Spanish
Omaha, Neb.
at Home and Abroad.
cortes the Sagasta government secured
tiM| RS. MARY LEWIS. wlf« of a promiMy a vote of 95 to 28 the Louisiana an overwhelmingmajority.
i yl
ncut farmer, and well known by all
constitutionalconvention at. New OrConsul Gen. Lee has advised resident
endeavor to perform all
painlesslyas
m
old residents near Belmont, N. Yt.
THE NEWS FROM ALL THE WORLD leans adopted a suffrage plan, whose citizen in Havana to leave at once.
writes: 'Tor twenty-sevenyears I had been possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
avowed object is to eliminate the negro
Mrs. Delia Tudor Parnell, mother of a constantsufferer from nervous prostrafrom state polities.
the late Charles Stewart Parnell,died tion, and paid large sums of money for doc- Plastics. Artificial
CONGRESSIONAL
i The firing of a dynamite cartridge in at Avondale, Ireland, aged 82 years.
tors and advertised remedies without beneProceeding* of FI rut llrgulnr So**ton. the coal mines near Liege, Belgium,
fit, Three years ago my condition was
! The bill for the relief of the Maine vle- killed 20 miners.
alarming;the least noise would startleand
LATER.
Inserted on metal
rubber oase.
Bridge
Uxns was passed In the senate on the 2:id
John S. Hopkins, cashier of the PeoIn the United States senate on the 28th unnerve me. I was unable tosieep.hada
without debate. SenatorGalllnger related
number
of
sinking
spells
and
slowly
grew
work and
ple's bank in Philadelphia which has the report of the Maine court of inquiry
hti observationsIn Cuba.'.. In the house
was received in a message from the worse. I began using Dr. Miles' Restorative
R. T. Thorp (rep.) was given the seat from closed its doors, committedsuicide.
th® Fourth Virginiadistrict. Sidney P.
The court of inquiry appointed to in- president and rend and referred to the Nervineand Nerve and Liver Pills. At first
the medicineseemed to have no effect,but
Epes. who obtained the ct rtlllrate of elec- vestigate the cause of the Maine discommitteeon foreign affairs. Senator after taking a few bottles I began to notice
IWTHOUTf’tATES
* tlon, was unseated by a strict party vote.
A bill was passed In the senate on the aster has reported that the loss of the Money (Miss.) spoke upon his recent a change;I rested better at night, my appe24U) providing that the ImportationInto battle ship was due to an outside ex- observations in Cuba and said the time tite began to improve and I rapidlygrew
th® United States of birds' feathersor plosion. The state department,by di- for diplomacy had passed. In the better,until now I am as nearly restored
parts of birds for ornamental purposesbe notion of the president,cabled United j house the message from the president to health as one of my age may expect- God
prohibited.The nomination of Judson \V.
JLyons,of Georgia, to he register of the States Minister Woodford at Madrid to I containing the court of inquiry report bless Dr.Mlles’Nervine."
Dr. Miles' Remedies
treasury, was received from the president. notify the Spanish government of this was received and read and referred to
Dr.
'Adjourned to the 28th... In the house the conclusion, and the Spanish govern- the committee on foreign relations are sold by all drugd Mllea*"
naval appropriation bill was discussed.
gists under a positive
ment cabled officially to Washington without debate.
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
The senate was not In session on the2f>th. that the Spanish naval commission
guarantee, first bottle
Nervine
Senator Allen (Neb.) introduceda benefits or money re....Inthe house a bill was favorably reported
^Restores
providing that persons who commit pen- holds the disaster to the Maine to resolution in tiie United States senate funded. Book on dission frauds shall be punished by a tine of be of internal origin.
Health
on the 29th recognizing the independ- eases of the heart and
|SOO or 'Imprisonmentfor not less than one
The lighthouse tender Mangrove left ence of the Cuban republic, Senator nerves free. Address,
year nor more than (He. Mr. Wheeler Key West for Havana to bring away all
Rawlins (Utah) proposeda resolution DIC MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
. Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
Other
<Ala.) Introduced a bill giving the president
power to raise troops and do any other act American officials except Consul Gen. declaring war on Spain, Senator ForSold by all druggists.
hours
by
appointment.
necessary to the safety of the country or Lee.
aker (O.) introduced one providing for
may part thereof, and to protect its honor
Eire partially destroyed the Wiscon- armed intervention in Cuba, and SenaNo. 33.
and prestige in the event of an act of war sin industrialschool for boys at Wautor Frye (Me.) introduced a resolution
being committed by Spain or any other tor«lgn nation prior to the meeting of the next kesha, the loss being $100,01)0,with no demanding that Cuba be made free.
aession of congress. The naval approprl- insurance.
Seventy-four private pension bills were
atlon bill was further discussed.
Commander Schley has been ordered passed. In the house a number of CuThere was no session of the senate on the
to take command of the flying squad- ban resolutionswere introduced,among
aith....In the house the naval appropriation bill was further discussed, and a ron at Hampton Roads and there is a them one by Mr. Marsh (III.) declaring
trong effort was made to Increase the ap- growing belief that he will be ordered war on Spain.
propriationfor the naval reserves, but It to intercept the Spanish torpedo Hot ilCommander Schley has taken command of the flying squadronat Hampia before it reaches Puerto Rico.
DOMESTIC.
The Guarantors' Finance company of ton roads.
In disregard of the wishes of the adIt is definitely settled that the presi- Philadelphia made an assignment with
ministration, Senator Mason (III.)anaent’s message to congress,accompany- liabilities of $1,047,500.
George and Anthony Aldersmott, nounced that he wold force discussion
ing the report of the board of inquiry,
vriil relate exclusivelyto the Maine dis- young sons of John Aldersmott, were of the Cuban question in the senate,
Everything at bargain priwhile many members of the house
killed by a street car in Akron, O.
aaler.
A total of 28 lives lest, damage to threatened to ignore the wishes of the CCS. Here are only a few of
Mrs. Has Tucker took the life of her
jl8-year-olddaughter and her own at property of about $21,000,000 a ud 17,000 president unless he showed an early in- the
Bargains in this
Wew London, lud., by pouring oil on people rendered homeless tell the story clination to take decided action.
The United States supreme court great sale:
of the floods in Ohio and Indiana.
iheir clothing and setting fire to it.
I
holds
that children born here cannot be
Tremendous
rains
have
fallen
in
all
Over 40 and probably 50 lives and an
Hi Inch wide Fine b'ack Dress Goods
the
central
states
east
of
the
Missisrefused
the
rights
of
citizenship.
estimated property loss of over $11, 000,of *1 00 at ........................ 70c
At Otterbein, Ind., Frank Cunning- 40 inch wide Fine Black Dress Goods
,000 is the record thus far of devastation sippi, and incalculable damage has been
ham shot at Mrs. Emma Timmons but
It will
toy flood in Ohio and Indiana. Thou- done.
of Hoc at ....................... 57c
The house of Edward Hansman at missed, and then shot and killed her 13- 40 inch wide Fine Black Dress Good*
s&nds of familjesare homeless and
many of them are dependent upon char- Kent, Minn., was burned and Mr. Hans- year-old girl and then killed himself.
uf 50c now .......................
32c
The consensus of opinion in congress
ity. Many cities report that the water man, his wife and five children perished
40 Inch wide Figured Briliantine of
is that Spain is now under moral indictMat the highest stage ever known. 11- ir. the flames.
30c at ...........................
19c
W. H. Rrilleyand wife, a respectable ment for responsibilityfor the Maine
ilinois,Missouri,Pennsylvania and West
30 inch wide Figured Brilllantine of
[Virginiaalso report rivers turned into white couple, were found murdered in disaster.
2oe at ...... .................... 15c
The Wabash river in the vicinityof
the burning store in Atlanta, Ga.
xmging torrents.
18,; Dress Goods at ................lie
a
line of
Several farmhouseswere wrecked by Vincennes,Ind., is the highest ever
Pension frauds, said to be the greatFine all wool Flannels of 36c for. . .22c
est ever known in the United States, a tornado near Lehigh, I. T., and James known, and all levees are broken and
Gents wool underwear of 85c for — 49c
have been discoveredin Providence, Srafoam, his wife and three children lowlands submerged with water.
During a quarrel with his wife at their
were
killed.
Remember we always do as we ad£• L
The report of the board of inquiry home near Wittenberg, Wis., Alexander vertise and can save you money on
William Osterhage murderedhis wife
then committed suicide by shoot- shows that the Maine was destroyed Richardsonupset a lamj) and two chil- everything in Dry Goods, Notions, etc.
ing himself at Vincennes. Ind. A quar- by the explosion of a mine under the dren were cremated.
or
Mrs. Nancy Degraff Toll, relect of the
port side of the battle ship. This caused
rel was the cause.
late Phil R. Toll, died in Monroe, Mich.,
two
magazines
to
explode
and
add
to
A wreck train loaded with section ofNew Slioes Made to Order
ficers and workmen plunged through u the destruction. The court found no aged 101 years.
The fusionistsin Kansas have nom- Go now regardlessof cost. Come and
but
(trestle near Columbus,Ind., and 20 lives evidence to fix the responsibility,
Look well! Fit well! Wearwel
says the explosion was due to no fault inated R. M. Veatch (dem.) for congress see and be convinced.
were probably lost.
Prices Reasonable.
j in the First district and C. M. DonaldConservative stockmen estimate that of those on board.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
No 3 W. Eighth Street.
W. C. Williams, one of the leading son (silver rep.) in the Second district,
'150,000 head of cattle are in danger of
1 Doors west of City Hotel.
S.
starvation in Nevada, owing to the ci iminal lawyersin Milwaukee, dropped j The press of Madrid shows a warlike
spirit, and the Spanish ministry is
River Street, next to j
dead in his bathroom.
drought.
Flieman’sBlacksmithShop |
| chided for dilatory tactics in dealing
Mrs.
Emma
Stover,
a
divorced
womA cold wave has killed all the fruit in
Sets the nest meal in In the City.
Oklahoma and in many cases the fruit an, was murdered at her home near 'with she United Slates.
Orders have been issued for the orHrowntown, Wis., by Hurt Watson, w ho
trees themselves have been killed.
Any kind of Short order cooking.
ganization of the “mosquito fleet" for
J. S. Handy, J. Wood and Edgar 8. afterward killed himself. Jealousy was
Everything first-class In every partij the defense of seacoast cities.
In
I
Btudlcy,fishermen, were asphyxiated the cause.
cular.
C. A. Andrews, T. H. Tracy and J. C. I A full synopsis of the report of the
by gas in n hotel at New Medford, Mass.
Michigan - People.
The steamer Orizabal sailed from New Loerr and his son, of St. Louis, were i Spanish naval commission which inves! tigated the destruction of the battledrowned
at
Dutch
harbor,
Alaska,
by
For Infant, and
Prop!
York for Havana v\ ii h r.’.'.o ions of Cuban
! ship Maine was receivedin Washington.
relief supplies, consigned to Consul- the upsetting of a boat.
| It declares that the explosion was inThe fuGeneral Lee.
ilalla
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL j ternal and that the wreck shows no d future
Former Secretary of Agriculture ,T.
Rev.
Dr.
George
II. Emerson,a noted signs of the action of a torpedo,
{ wr*PP«.
of
fiterling Morton, of N ebraska, was elect' J OttAfft. motto
ed president of the National Sound- literaryworker and Uni versalist teach- | Secretary of War Alger declares the
PliyHician, Surgeon and Kleetririan.
Money league at its first annual meet- er and editor of the Christian Leader, cabinet is united in supporting 'lie poiOffice at resident Cor. River and 9th
icy of President McKinley.
died in Salem, Mass., aged 76.
ing in Chicago.
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
A stick of dynamite exploded at the
Thomas L. Watson has declined the
James Allen, a negro notoriousin the
Okfick Horns:— 10 to II a. m., 2to
residence
of
Mrs.
I).
T.
Ewers
in
Kendspopulist
nomination
for
governor
of
vicinity of Moultrie,(in., was taken from
and 7 to 8 i* m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.3
town, Wis., causing fatal injuries to
Sheriff Fisher by a mob, his body rid- Georgia.
The Iowa state republican committee Mrs. Ewers and her two daughters.
dled with bullets and sunk in a creek.
Mrs. Rose Bunker died in St. Louis,
A passenger train on the Southern Pa- has selected Dubuque as the place and
Sale.
cific road was held up near Tracer, Cal., j September 1 for the time of the state aged 104 years.
High water has done untold damage
by two men, who robbed the express , convention.
condition*of pay mentof a certain mortgage
Truman R. Handy, who lived lo earn to farms, highways and bridges in the
and mail ears.
made by rbarlet, J Simmon* ct tbe fownaHp of
Three negro tramps were killed in flic distinction of being the oldest active vicinity of Princeton, ImL, ami the loss
O'lve. County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
to John W. neardt-iee. of Holland,Ottawa coun<he wrecking of a freight train by a banker in the United States, died at his will reach over $300,000.
. LOCATED
The whole Lee family, consisting of
home in Cleveland,aged 91 years.
washout near Kllsberrv,Mo.
call the attention of ty. Michigan, dfiteJ the eighth d»y of Maicb, A.
DirectlyOpposite M. C R’y Depot.
| I). 1689 and recorded In the office of the regie ter
The populists have nominatedEd- father, mother and two small children,
The floods in Ohio and Indiana were
T wo Blocks from Union Depot.
the
public
to
the
finest
line
of
Of deeds of the county of Ottawa on the twentywere
found
murdered
on
a
ranel»near
ward
Wilson,
of
I’eru,
for
congress
in
receding and the worst was thought to
fourth day of Minch A. D. 1891 In Liber 38 of
Three Blocks from Steamer Docks.
Paint Rock. Tex.
be over. It is known that U) persons the Eleventh district of Indiana.

and

central Dental Parlors,
50 Eighth

Street.

HOME AND FOREIGN

modem

We

DENTISTRY

And

4

opperations

TEETH

and

Crown and

TEETH,.

Gillespie the Dentist.
m.

Telephone

m

failed.
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GIRLS A

many
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W
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.A. IiA

l
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IR,

!

please them.

Van der Veen

J. A.

has

cameras and supphes.

complete

COME AND SEE THEM!

Cloak, Cape

Jacket

Cheap.

Min Iib

Rriimil.

\

--

VOS

M. Notier.

II

The Home

CASTORIA

p«irol?

Children. JOHN HOFFMAN.

Dr. L. N. Tuttle,

i

Central

Shoe

Mortgage

We

The

democrats, populists and silver
republicans in convention at Portland,
loss is over $5,000, 000.
Capt. Sampson,of the battleshipIowa, Ore., nominated William E. King (pophas been promoted to .sueeeed Admiral ulist) for governor.
Congressman John Simpkins, of the
Sioard, who has been granted siek leave,
and “Fighting Mob" Evans w.ll com- Thirteenthdistrict of Massachusetts,
died of heart failure in Washington,
mand the Iowa.
Samuel Hagey and wife were aged 36 years.
drowned while crossing a creek near

bsve been drowned and the property

FOREIGN.
Hagerstown, O.
It is understoodthat the wreck of
Senator Thurston (Neb.) delivered a
speech in the senate in which he said the Maine will be abandoned. Instead
it was time for this country to use force, of trying further to recover what is reif need be, to secure the freedom of maining of the battle ship it is to be
cleared from the harbor by the use of
(Cuba.
At Newport News, Va„ fully 10,000 dynamite.

1

All United States naval officers are to

The German hark Marie Scidcnburg,

from Dublin for

Philadelphia, is
thought to be lost with its crew of 21

men.
wrecked steamer
Washington from Ha-

('apt. Sigsbv, of the

Maine, arrived in
vana.
The riot in the Yildiz palace barracks at Constantinople was caused by
discovery of n plot to kill the sultan and
in the conflict 100 men were killed.
The Dole opera house building at Mattoon, III., was consumed by fire.
The government levee along the Kasknski river near Muscoutah, III., broke,
flooding some 10,00?) acres of fine farming land.
At n caucus of republican members of
the house in Washington it was agreed
that the president and Speaker Reed
should be given notice that there must
be immediate and armed intervention
in Cuba.
Capt. Gen. Blanco reports that certain Americans in Havana are likely to
foment anti-Spanish riota.
PresidentMcKinley still hopes to
settle the Cuban trouble peacefully.It
is said to be a certainty,however, that
Spain must get out of Cuba peacefully
or be kicked out. whichevershe her-

persons witnessed the launching of the
mammoth United States battleships be withdrawn from Havana.
China has agreed to all the Russian
Kentucky and Kearsarge, the latest additions to the navy, and probably the demands,which include n lease of Port
jBOCt powerful fighting machines aHoat. .Arthur for 25 years as a fortified naval
Lieutenant Commander Marix, judge base and a lease of Ta-Lien-Wanfor 23
Advocate of the Maine court of inquiry, years as an open port, with a right of
arrived in Washington with the official fortification.
It is said that Gen. Blanco’s resignareport of the court and it was delivered
tion as governor-general of Cuba is in
to the president.
The Hank of Merriam Park, a suburb the hands of the Spanish government
! Gen. Blanco refused to allow the
of St. Paul, Minn., closed its doors.
Weslew Cochran, Jr., shot and killed wreck of the Maine to l>e blown up and
Mrs. Gertie Woodward at Atwood, Kan., the Madrid government indorsed him.
The Spanish torpedo flotillabos set
and then took his own life. Hoth were
well-known young people. No carte sail from the Canary islands, and it is aelf elect.".
looked upon us a movement to resist the
Hlinoivpopulistswill hold their state
was known for the deed.
Interventionof this goveruftwnt.
convention in Springfield May 17.

ever

.

FOOTWEAR
,

shown in the

mortgagi s on page 271. on which mortgage there
claim'd to hedua at the time of thla notice,

In the

la

.

city,

!

Doth

in ladies’ and gents’ footwear. We have no job lots,
but our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Mass, and New York.
Call on me before you purchase elsewhere.

the

sum

Ofty
I

j

of

Two Hundred Fifty-oneDollars, aod

slx cents, and

an

tail

attorney f«e of fifteen

($15.1)0)
Dollars,provided for

by law and In aald

I

I

\

county, Mich'gan, (that being the niece whore
the circuit court for Ottawa county la boldeo)
tbe premlacsdeacrlbed in said mortgage, or so

j.

Eiiemii, Jr.

“I was troubled with that dreadful
disease called dropsy; swollen from
head to foot. Burdocb Blood Bitters
has completely cured me. It is a most
wonderfulmedicine." Joseph Herlck,

Llnwood, Ont.

How

—

describedin said mortgage, as all that certain
piece or parcel of land situated in the township
w W11„,
^ county of Ottawa „uof
Olive, 1U
in the
and State of
Iflohigan.acddescrlbedaafollowe,to-wlt: The
Quarter (n w H) of Station Seven (7) In Townehlp elx (6) North of Range Fifteen (lh) Weet,

-«•»

containingforty (40) acrea of land, mot® or leee
according to Governmentearvey.
Jay Cochran will
it
Dated Holland. January Ath, A. D. 1606.
124 North River Street.
John W. BaiBDauut.Mortgagee.

Is your,

painting?
right. No.

much thereofas may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with interest and
all legal costs, t. gather with an atorney fee of
fifteen (•R.U.) dollars ; the said premisesbeing

North Euat Quarter (n e It) of tbe North West

cutter? Does

News?) perypat.

It

need

do

Cl-tSw
GrnniT J. Dikkema,Alt’y

for

Mortgagee.
*

Cars to Re-

AmericanPlan.

Now therefi re, by virtue of the power of sale
coutalted In aald mortgage, and the atatuteIn
such case made and provlded.notlco
Is hereby glvon Monday,the fourth day of April. A. I).
1898. at ten o'clock In the forenoon. I shall sell
at pulio auction to the highest bidder, at tbe
north outer door of tho Ottawa County Court
House. In the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa

Electric

Center and all Places of Amusement.

aoo Rooms with Steam heat
Sjo.ooo lo New Improvements.
Cuisine Unsurpassed..

morlg*j;e. Ai.d no suit or proctedings at law
having been ir si Ituted to recoverthe money secured by raid moruageor any part thereof.

en that

Center of the Wholesale District.

Three Minutes by

; i
! 1

Bates, $2 and $2.50 per Day. i •
Rooms, with Bath, 13. Single meals, 60c.

'

'

The Finley
Bottling
Works
Agent

.....
for

the

. FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Everything drawn frotp the
wood.

12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 60

DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich.

7

1

..

P

SOCIETIES.
K. O. T.

Life

7.

...

v:i

rtsiuSV’X'^/ i.U»!r

A Justiceof the peace, to

Made Easy

-

fill

'«

vacan-

cy caused bv the resignation of Patroclus A. Lnita.

M.

DISTRICT OFFICERS.

OreBoentTant, No.08, meets Id K. 0. T. M.
Fur Another Holland Citizen— Many
Dali a*7:30p. m., on Monday night next. All
A supervisor for the first supervisor
People Talking About It.
Blr Knights are cordiallyiuviUd to attend.
district, composed of the first and fifth
CheapestLife In<<nrance Order known. Fnll
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molen- wards of said city, in place of John
particularsgiyen on application.
W. K. Hou.T, Commander.
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street. Kerkhof, whose term of office expires.
I. Gakvbmnk, B. K.

Our representative
found him
to

speak English, but

bis

A

supervisorin the second supercomposed of the second,
third and fourth wards of said cltv, in
place of Johannes Dykema, whose

still unable

visor district,

son interpreted for

him, and the following is an account of his
experience, which he gives for publication.
No better proof for the citizensof Holland
can be found than the utterancesand endorsement of our neighbors. He says :
“I was a great suflerer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my back over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It waa
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinary manner, hut would have to sort
of roll out,, keeping
Keepingmv body as straight as
possible,and I would be compelled to walk
stooped over until I got gradually straightened out, when 1 would feel a little easier.
This continued in this way until I comThe hatchet of straight forward menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
steadfastness cut the bonds of the seen them advertised, so I procured a box
“colonies” In 1776. Washington suc- at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg,and on
ceeded because deserved success.
taking them they gave me almost instant rewas honest, earnest, truthful— In busi- lief. I continuedusing them and I have not
ness as well as war. We try to apply been a sufferer since. I have every confi-

term of office expires.

The KindTJiat Cures,”

lt

will give you pure blood ;

offer honest like the

In the Second ward— An alderman
in place of Jacob \V. Flleman. whose
term of office expires; also a constable
In place of Jacob De Fey ter, whose
term of office expires.

EVERY

u

p with

t h

s

i

MONKY BACK IF
DOES NOT.
bottle

Keep

•

is

#

R,.,i

A

oAfc.

:

BUTTER -Cr.am.

:::

........ 10

ry

'n i, 40
r„ 4 50
1 oiAi

4,

................ m ff

t0

made Into a tieautlfulpark without much additional
t xpense,
ThereforeHe

Resolved: First.That the com-

It

mon council pure has*' the land In which said native
growth of timber Is situate*!,being on the southeast quarter of the north-east
quarter of section
thirty-two In the city of Holland,ami so much of

AM, PRIVATE DISEASES

AGENTS WANTED
ADDRESS:

Office
Who can think

Wanted-An Idea of

Borne almplo
thing to patent?

Protectyour Ideas:they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN ft CO., Patent At tor
My*. Washington,D. C., for their |i,800prlw 'Her
•we* *•».?»
ft/*"' ~ **an fatr

REVIVO
"ETSi?

RESTORES

VITALITY.
Made a
UtDcy.

ell
16th Day.

THE

GREAT

of

Man

Me.

30th Day.

J

to 4

p.

m

.

J
5
S

V

I

5

111 I

5

U

Sri

I 2
*5

lb9

uncf

aR»;„i;
.*,v
... Its
Corn, May .................. Vn 28%
Oats, May ..................24\fl) 25
Rye. No. 2 ..................49%sj> 49%
Barley, Good to Choice... 37
40

MILWAUKEE.

@

GRAIN-Wh. at. May ........ * 97 $
Oats, No. .................27 4,
Rye No. 2 .................49W
3

Barley.No.

?

............... 44

0

$1.50 for One

mm

50

44%

DETROIT.

GRAIN-Wheat,No. 2

Q

Mortgage Sale.

U

*

* Just received our new
*

out of the jwirk fund; said bonds to be signed by the
on the Thirtiethday of April, R91 in Liber 17 of
IN THF
a certain mortgage made by mayor and the city clerk, and to be negotiated from tortgageaon page 450, which mortgage baa
Jacob Flleman and Della Flleman bla wife, of time to time hy Hie common council, at a price not ’icen asiiaued hy laid Oradua Van Aik by an
Holland Ottawa Coant. . Mtob..an- the Council ess than the |>ar value thereof, as the council may Dhtrumentin writingto The Connell of Hope
of Hope Collrge, acorporat ou under the lawa of deem expedientand may direct and determine;and
Allege, a corporationunder the lawa of the
he State of Michigan, located at Holland that upon the negotiating of said bonds the money State of Michigan, loostedat Holland,Michigan,
conditio:. b of

cover be moneys secured by said mortgage, or
any part tbenof
i

Now, therefore. Hy vlriue of the po» erof Bale
contain'd in sa'd mortg ige. and the staute In

LAYS. It acts snob case mv<e and provided noiioe Is here''}’
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others given that on Tuesday the 31st day of May A. D.
fail. Young men and old men will recover their 888, at ten o'clock In the foren<v,n,I shall aell
at Public Auction,to the highest bidder, at the
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
front door of the Court House in the ci’y of
and surelyrestoresfrom effects of sell-abuseor
Grand Haven in the County of GUawa, Miibiga
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood. Lost
(that being the place wbtre the CircuitCourt for
Vitality,Impotency,NightlyEmissions. Lost Olt wa County Is holdon).the premisesdePower of eithersex, Failing Memory. Wasting scribedIn said mortgage,or Bo much thereof as
Diseases. Insomnia. Nervousness, which unfits may be necessaiy to psy tha amount due on
Produces (he above results in jo

which assignment la dated the 29lh day of Apill
V. I) 1696 and la recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeds of the county aforesaid in
Liter M (f morigaics on page 17.on which mort-

I
:*)
V

.

In the

i"

au

-t.

prices wi,; mi

l

.

.For

of

.-.ud

SPRING and SUMMER.

nobbiest and latest

e you

buy. Come and

Mortgage

Sale.

st)

It

8. The

be convinced.

SPRIETSMA.

S.

.

|

r\E FAULT HAVING BERN MADE IN THE
AJ omdltloDBof paymentnfa oertnlumortiag*
made by Jacob Van Norrfenof the towtthlpof
Holland,ooonty of Ottawa and itatoof Michigan, to Lamoertu* Gemlnf.of the township of

VISIT

1

“Crustal Palate"

the R glsterofDead* of ihe county
of Ottawa on the 4th day of May. A . D. 1891, In
the officeof

The new Sample Room and
Store in the Tonnelier
Block for fine

Cltfar

la

LIQUORS and CIGARS,
We

Hell whlskeyr at retail at
wholesale priced. Bottled wine
a specialty.

M

.

&. H

1

A. D. P<VH.
sub-

printedupon a separate ballot,and !»• set
forth substantially In form and words as follows;

mitted he

VAN ZEE

ten o'clock In the forenoon. I shall sell (129.(0)aud an attorney feo of fif con do Inrs proat I’uhlic Auctlru. to the highest bidder, at the vided for by law and In nald mortgage Aud n<>
north front dojr of tha dourt House in the city ault or proceeding' at law h.ivli g bom baUtu
tod to recoverthe money «ocur*<l by ani l mortif Cira1 d Haven In the County of Ottawa. Mich
gsin (tbit Ulng the p'ace ubere the ( Ircult gage or any port tber'j-f.
8Us,

V. That the substanceof the questionthus

1

THE

'

Fillmore,Allegan county. Michigan.d»ted ihe
*7th day of April, A. D 18 4 and nvordod In

claimed to be due at the date of LlberftOofMortgag1 on page >44 which said
(bis notice the snin of Six Hundred and Seventy mortgage waa. ou the 7th day of February. A.
Dtllara. and Fifty Cents, and an attorney's fee 0. 189*'. duly aaslgued by aald Lambertua Geuof Twenty-fiveDollais. provided for In said rink to Henry De Kruif. of the townablp of Zee
mortgage, and ro suit or proceedingat law hav- land. Ottawa county, Mlch'gat, ami aliich aald
ing been Inatltutedto recover the moneyB se- ualgmneutwas, on the 11th day of Fobruary.
therefor as hereinbefore
staled, determinedand set
A. D. 1894, duly recorded In B«ld Reglater of
cured by said mortgNge,or any part thereof;
f irth, and (Miyablo at the time and In the manner
Now. ther’ fni e. Hy virtue of the power of sale Deeds office.In Libor 51 of Mortgages on page
hereinbefore
determined,he submitted to a vote
contained In said mortgage, and the statute In 318, on which mortgaitr there le claimed lo he
of the electors of the city at the next annual city
duo at the time of thia notice theantnof Duo
• nch can- uini'e and provided, notice Is hereby
election,to be held on the first Monday In April,
given hat 011 Tuesday the 31st day of May A. D. HundredTwenty Nino Dullars and Fifty Cents
gage there

line

FOOTWEAR

*

Mortgage Sale.

Michigan, dateo 14th of April A. D. 1887. and received therefor be placed to Uie credit of the jiark
fund.
r< corded in the office of the Register of Deeds
IV. Whereas, The amount of money needed for
for the Connty of Ottawa and State of Michigan
on the 18th day of April A. D. 1887, In Liber 83 the purposeshereinbeforeset forth Is greater than
can be raised by the council without a vote of the
Of Mortgager, on page 391. on which mortgage
electora of the city upon the propositionto raise
there li olaimed to be due at the date of this
such amount,
notice the sum of Six Hundred and r'orty-flve
ThereforeBe It Further Resolved,That the proDollars, si d an attorney's
fee of twenty Dollars,
provided for in said mortgage, and to suit o> position to raise said amount of Four Thousand
proceedingsat law h ivlng been Institutedto re- i$4,(KX))dollars, by loan, and to Issue the bonds

Year

97%
28%

Block. Holland.

;

^FRENCH REMEDY,

mD.

DftH» by mall ................ *4.00 per year
Lrl/r of Kun‘'»yhy mall ................fi 00 per year
I>»Uy and Humlay by mail .............$0.00 per year

60
4, 9 50

DEFAULT HAVING BFEN MADE

U

BAHT AltTsUITDATMITIOHSOP THE
IHTER OCEAN ARE BEST OF THEIR
THE

flosur - Pau-nt.::::::::::::\

W. Butterfield

CHICAGO.

•

sympathy
JM

2
•

5% Holland Gliu News...
,2J

.

T.

OF

4, 3 90

SHEEP

REID-HENDERSON & GO.

WESTERN NEWSPAPER,
THE NEWS

•flSflSIMtfltlSISfltltflSflSRtlSflSflSISISISEtESISMBl

III. That It Is hereby furtherdetermined and
OMAHA.
p-oposed that said amount of Four Thousand CATTLE— Native Steers _____ $3 90 « 5 00
Cows
ami
Heifers........300 (ff 4 20
(•4,000)dollars he raised hy loan and that for the
Western Steers ...........3 75 ff 4 60
purpose of said loan four bonds of the city of Hol.........................
3 60 ff 3 72%
........................ 3 UO 4j 4 76
hnd he Issued In the amount of one thousand
($1,000)dollars each with Interest couponsattached
thereto; said bonds to be designatedas •‘Series A
Park Bonds," anil to be numbered one (1), two (t>,
three (3) and four (4) respectively, and all to he
Physicianand Sunreon.
w-wEFAVLT HAVING BERN MADE IN THECONmade payableon the first day of February, A. D.
dltlonsof u certain mortgage made by
Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m. 1913; nil drawing Interest ut a rate not to exceed Dwight U. Cr*ue and Klla 1‘. Crate of Holland
and 6 tc 7:30 p. m.
four and one-half per cent per annum, puyitble an- Mirblgat . to (irftdu* Van Ark of the smie place,
nually; both principal and Interest to be paid ut tl f
1» ted the Twenty-firstday of April A. D. 1890,
office of the city treasurer, the Interest to bo paid
nd recorded in the office of Reglater of Deeds,
out of the sinking fund and the principal to be paid
for the Comity < f Ottawa and KG to of Michigan,

Tower

a

it brings to the family

Jl.OO-PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR-$!.00

m •

H>tt

II.

StrictlyConfidential.

m.,

!

2

1»

Red . $ 9f.%<?r 95%
Corn, No. 2 .................30
30%
Oats, No. 2 White .........30% 4r 30%
the land lying south thereof as will be necessaryto
Rye, No. 2 ..............52 (ff 62%
make a complete and beautiful |sirk.
8T. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... $4 50 it 5 50
J (That the sum of money necessary to he
Texas Steers ...............
3 25 (j 3 75
raised for the purchasingof said lands Is hereby deStockersand Feeders ..... 3 30 4, 4 70
3 75 4,3 86
terminedto he the sum of Four Thousand($4,000) HOGS - Packers ..............
Butchers' ..................
3 8.'. « 3 90
Dollars.
SHEEP ......................... 4 26 ff 4 75

Diseases.

1'2 a.

is

.......

28

Give ipcclal uttontlon’tothe
treatmentof

to

Interestingto the chil-

.....

Whereas said tract of Umbered land can now lie
bought for a very reasonableprice, and can be

IlOMfEOI’ATIIICPHYSICIANS.

9

and while

Umbered land; and

u public park; rfhd

Baker & Betts,

Office Uouro—

Is

4i 5 66
r,i 4 75

48

DOCTORS

It

and gives its readers the best and ablest
discussions of all questions of the day, It is in full
with the ideas and aspirationsof Western people and
discussesliterature and politics from the Westernstandpoint.

Si

*®l.r,
Mixed ..... 3 80
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all ed, viz:
— price 50 cepts. Mailed by FosterDUTTER — Cn aiiPTy
’ !i‘
Whereas there Is sltunteclIn the south-eastquarMilburn Cfo., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
ter of the north-east quarter of sectionthirty two EQaslry.. A:;;:;;:::;;:::::;:
the United States. Remember the name,
POTATOKS < p.T bu.) .........
(33), In the city of Holland,a large ami beautiful
fORK-Mess,May ............9 30
Doan’s, and take no other.

Is Without a Peer.

THE WORLD

1
S
m S'

dealers

Forsale by J. O.Doea burg.

_

and as a Family Paper

zincs.

•

Whereas said Umbered land and the lands Immediately surroundingthe same are very desirable for

_ __

_ _ _

'TrHE INTER OCEAN

.........

it

tractof

A a a ^

The Literature of Its columns Is
equal to that of the best maga*

C0RN--N0 2 A:::;:::::::::

#
'll M'AGO.
You are further notified,that at.
CATTLE— ShippingSteers... $3 SO
Texas
St.-, rs ...............
3 so
meeting of the common council of the
city of Holland, held on the 1st day of
March. A. I). 1898, the following preamblejand resolutionswereduly adopt- Hoff uKc : ::::::::::::

cal.

—

-

the markets.

EGOS

r

it can always be relied 00
all po-

dren as well as the parents.

SVHLAT— .\..

In the Fifth ward— An alderman In
place of John A. Koovers. whose term
of office expires; also a constablein
place of Peter A. Miller, whose term
of office expires.

»

Is Morally Clean

It

SgjgS

office ex plies.

wi

It.

In the Fourth ward— An alderman
livestock
In place of Rudolph H. Habermann.
whose term of office rxpires;also a con- „ ffiS’.:.
stable in place oi Joim C Dyke, whose FLOl H— Mnm. sota I'litcnts5 10
„ Minnei»«>t.iHak.-n*' ....... 4 30

term of

^

jMBut

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE NEW8AND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE
-------------------------- - ----- - . » » » ,»-^^rvws*y.

medicine.

DANA’S

All Druggists

An alderman in

expires.

Van Landegend

-

n n n

IT

This is an

of

radicallyRe publican, advocating

guaranteed to benefit or you
get your money hack.

p'ace of Kvart Takken, whose term of
office expires;also a constable in place
of Gysbcrl Blum, whose term of office

his methods to the Plumbing, Steam dence in Doan's Kidney Pills. They have
Fitting and Pumn business and to proved to be just as represented. If ever I
gain success by deserving It.
should have any return of the trouble 1 shall
know what to use. It pleases me to he able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan's Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, hut
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
Holland, Mich
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
give them the endorsementof their neighbors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-

Chronic

It is

B the cardinal doctrines of that party for fair and honest reports of
• with ability and earnestness.* Utical movements^

we hack it
— V O U R

term of office expires.

In the Third ward—

make

your stomach digest readily ;
your liver and kidneys active;
your nerves strong. That’s
only assertion,hut

R

He

I.

SARSAPARILLA

OFFICERS.
In the First ward— An alderman in
place of Frederick J. Scbouten, wtose
term of office expires;also a constable
in place of Lucas
Drink, whose

WARD

m

as

nan

Mr

.

t

oy nmn me sum
No# I he ref. ire, by virtue <>! the Power of Sale
Four Thousand ($4,(10*))dollars for the purposeof Court for Ottawa County is holdon), the prempurchasingthe tract of timberedland situated and bpb described In Bald mortgige, or so much contained In aald mor gaci,. and (ho statute In
such caBe made and provided notice Is hereby
being In the south-eastquarter < f the north-east thereof hr insy he necessary to pay the amount
John Serear, Clerk.
iuoou eald rmutgaie. with seven per cent, in- given that on Haturuy, tie 28th day of May. A.
quarter of section thirty-two (33), In the city of HolC. Hlom, Sr., Prop.
per cent. Interest and all land, together with other lands adjoiningsaid Um- tcreBt, and all leg U coBts. togetherwith an at- D. 1803, at ten o'clock in Ihe forenoon.I ahall
one for study, business or marriage. It not only said mortgage,
.ell at pnbllc auo lon to Ihe hlgheai bidder, at
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a legal costs, together w th an attoni-y'afee of bered land for establishing a public park, and shall 601 nej 'a fee of Twenty-fiveDollars, convenanted
Twenty Dollars, covenantedfor therein; the four bonds of the city, In the sum of One Thousand for therein: the pr* wises being (leBcribedIn the north out«r door of the Ottawa County
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood>Builder premises being describedIn said mortgage as all
Court House. In Ihe city of Grand Haven, Otta($1,000)dollars each, be Issued therefor, all payable ,ald mortKHge »b ali that,certain lot, piece and
and restoresboth vitality and strength to the that oertilnlot, niece and pi reel of land situated on the first day of February, A. D. 1913, together parcel 1 'and a 1 uated lr the 'ity of H'dla id In wa cjunty, Michluau. chat being the place
muscular and nervous system, bringing back In the Townshipof Holland in the County of Ot- with Interest ut a rate not to exceed four and one- the County if (> tnwu ant) State of Michigan, where the Circuit (,'rurt for Ottawa county is
hold* n), the premia a described in aald mortand ki owu am' drsutibedan follow* : Ix,t num
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoringthe tawa and Rtate of Michigan, and known and half |>er cent per annum, payableannually I"
gage, or so much there* f a. may be necessary,
described
as follow* : TheHouth West quarter
YES
....... ...................|]
her
fltefi)
In
block
uumbur
three
in
the
nouth
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Conof the South West quarterof section Seven (7) In
NO ..............................(J
vest a IdltloM Pi ib'- oitv of Holland,acoordltg to to pay the amount due on s dd mortgage, with
niption.Accept no substitute.Insist on havtownihip five North of Range fifteen West, ex(he recorded iimp • f Bald addition on record In Interoat and all legal mats, together with the
Now
therefore,
nutloe
Is hereby givjmg REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
cepting one-half acre heretofore conveyed to en, that In pursuance of said resolu the officeof the K igDLcr of DuoJa for said Otta- aald attorney fee ; tha said premiaea being de- Finley Toledo -ind Holland Beer al*
^pocket. By mail, li.oo per package, in plain School DistrictNo. Six of Holland township,
scribedIn «aid moit 4ag« as : "All that certain ways on tap
lion the aforesaid proposition of rais- wa County.
appex, or •!; t $s-oo, with a positivewrit- containing fn the above descriptionand hereby
plec« or pa -cel of land situated In the township No. 17 River
Tux Council of Hor* Collkoe,
ing such sum of FourThousand (&4.000)
ten guarantee lo cure or refund the money in mortgaged forty-threeacres of land more or leas.
of Holland,county of Ottawa and state of MichAs-lgnoc of Mortgage
Dollars by loan and of issuing the
7-I3W
igan, as fullows, via: Ail that | art of the aouthevery package. For free circular address
Tax Council ok Hope College,
bonds of the city therefor,in the man- AUKtJt)
Aitorney lor Assignee ol Mortgage.
ea»t q iarier (S E U)of the south-esat quarter
7-13
Mortgagee. ner and for the pu'pose as therein Bet
Royal Medicine Co., 369ch£r£,Tnst" Abend Vubcheh,Attorney for Mortgagee.
(8 E %) of sect on seventeen(IT), townablp
forth, will be submitted to a vote of
numbered five (5). north of range fifteen (15
tho electorsof the city at the annu-t)
Sold by
&
west, which Ilea east of the North Holland road,
city election to he held in and for said
Ho-called,excepting from said parcel of land
ElectionMice.
city on the first Monday (the fourth
two 2) acres, low used as a c. rmtery, and deday) In April, A. D. 1898. and that at
Clkhk's Orncx, City of Holland, )
scribedaa follows; Commencingtwe ty five
March 17, A. D. 1W8. 1
said election each elector voting on
<'25i rods and nine (9t links north from ihu southsaid
question
shall
designate
bis
vote
To the Electors of the City of Holland:
west corner (8 W cur ) of sail) parcel of land,
on the ballot containingsaid proposl
"Shall the city of Hnllntiu raise

of

While Seal Saloon

with

Fine Wines,

1

(

Liquors,

Cigars.

w

MARTIN

St.,

HOLLAND.

VlSBCHKH

HUIZINGA.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

1

Watches!

Book Binding!
magazines,
Old Books

and

You are hereby -notified,that the lion hy a cross-mark (x) placed in the
annual charter election for the city of square opposite the word ‘'Yes,” or
Holland will be held on the first Mon- in the square
opposite the word
day, (the fourth day) In April, A. D.
No,” as he may elect.
1898, to the several wards of said city,
at the places designatedby the common council, as follows:

J. A.

KOOYEBS,
Grondwet

w

#

In Witness Whereof. I have hereIn the First ward, at engine house unto set my hand the day and year
first above written.
No. 2, first floor.
William O. Van Eyck,
In
the
Second
ward,
at
engine
house
and Repaired.
9-3
City Clerk.
No. 1, first floor

V. School Books
Bound

*•

Office,

In the Third ward, at the office of
Isaac Fairbanks.
In the Fourth ward, at the residence

Howard watches

«

Look Here!

You are further notified, that at said have a pinched look. Secure good
election the followingcity, district and health, and you will surely have good
ward officers are to be elected, to- wit: lookp. “Electric Bitters” Is a good Alterative and Tonic. Acts directly on
Dr.
Vries Dentist,
CITY OFFICERS.
the stomach, liver and kidneys, purimayor
io place of James De fies the blood, cures pimples, blotches
above Central Drug Store.
Young, whose term of office expires. and bolls, and gl vesa good complexion
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
A city marshal In place of John C. Every bottle guaranteed. Sold at II.
Walsh’s drug store at 50 cents per botDyke, whose term of office expires.
from 1 to 5 P.
jj&j
tle, and at Van Bree&Son of Zeeland.
A city treasurer in place of Gerrit
Any on wishing to see me after or Wllterdlok, whose term of office exEczema, scald bead, hives, itchoess
or before office hours can call me up pires.
A
justice of the peace, for full term, of the skin of any sort, instantly reby phone No. 9* Residence East 12th
io place of George E. Kollen. whose lieved, permanent!? cured. Doan’s
Ointment. At any drug store.
term cf office expires July 4, 1898.
St

De

A

Come
it

to

in

and

you.

let
It

me show

s the Best

Watch made in the United

We

also carry

scribed parcel, thlrty-tbrej(33) acres of land
more or leas ''
Dated Holland, March t. A D. 1898.
IlKNitrDr. Krcif, Assignee of Mortgage.

OebbitJ Uiekeua,Attorney

Waltham Watches.
Elgin Watches.

Rockford Watches.
Gold

filled Cases.

Silver Cases.

,

M.

ty-eight aud one-half (28%) degrees west sixteen (16) rods ; thence south *lxty-ono and onehalf (0!%i degrees west sixteen (16) rods, to the
place of beginning,containing In the tfb>ve de-

acquainted with this watch.

States to day.

the liver is inactive,von have a bilious
look, if yourkldoeys are affected,*ou

solid 14-k

cases. Perhaps you are not

How to Look Hood.
Good
looks
are really more than skin in stock
N. River St. of Rudolph II. Habermann.
deep, depending entirely on a healthy
In the Fifth ward, at the residence
condition of all the vital organs. If
of Irving H. Garvellnk.
*
«

in

and running thence north, twenty-eight and
one half (28%) degreeseast twenty (20) rods;
thence south sixty one and nne-balf (61%) degrees eaU BixU-er.(16) rods: theuce Booth twen-

Nickel Cases.

LOOMIS,
The Holland Jeweler

for Assignee.
7-13w

Patents

TRADE mAriRB
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
akelch and description may

Anyone sendinga
car opinion free whether on
InventionIs probablypatentable.Oommunleotlono strictlyconfidential. Handbook on Talents
sent tree. Oldest agency lor aecuringpatenU.
Patent* taken through Munn ft Co. reoefrs
speciotnotiet, withoutcharge, in the
quickly,ascertain

Scientific

American.

A handsomely Illuatratedweekly. largestdrrulatlon of any actentlfloJournal. Terms, |S ft
year; four months, (L Bold by all newadealers.

Rrlirf in Six llonrK.

DistressingKidneys and Bl idder disease relieved in six hours bv “New

Great South Amesican Kidney
Cure." It Is a jireat surprise on account of Its exceedingpromptness In
relievingsain in bladder, kidneys and
back. In male or female. Relieves retention of water almost Immediate!?.
If you want quick relief and cure this
Is the remedy. Sold by H. Walsh the
druggist Holland, Mich.
It’s the little cold that grows Into big
[colds;the big colds that end in con* TkifUI sumption and death. Watch the little
I colds. Dr. Wooa’s Norway
Pine Syrup.

iS

PATENTS
and

X

Patent

Law

EXCLUSIVELY.

X

Book of vftltuMe Infoi^
tlon and full particulars
sent free.-lMttaa * Flae-

&

HHMH
Battle ships are for the heavy work;

cruisers are

A

commerce destroyers;

monitors are useful only for coast de*

INTERESTING FACTS.

,of Nc'v" U1®*"ed b>r M*11
and Telegraph from Many Loealltles In Michigan.

feuse.

The Indiana could lie outside Sandy
Hook and throw 1,200-pound shots In*
to New York at the rate of four a

$i.i2 for Men’s $1.75 Shoes.

A

minute.

« “
.69
women’s
12 “ “
.59
.19 “ “

large pickle factory will be estab-

llshed at

.89

Hamilton,

“

The Saginaw Ministerial association

Those artists who show smoke in ! opposingSunday baseball,
their picturesof naval battles arc, Brooklyn Is to have a new hotel to rewholly wrong. Smokeless powder is place the one burned January 31 last.

,l3l.d.huo!

and the battle ships, ex-, ^

cept the Kearsarge, .0 honor of

1

LEWIS

^

by
J. VAN

G.

*

'

an ordinary

DU HEN.

boibel ........

......................

&
so-ai
&
3 50
40
5 20
1 20
MO
S5
80

.

&

.....

ButUr .........
Rggs f dosen.
Pork
Wood, aard, ary V

&

G CO

cord .......... 1

Ohlekena, dressed,tb (live (§ 6
Spring Chickens
Beane B bushel....

round

Oil Cake .....

75 Beach

.

Hame

................
Shoulders ............
Tallow .............

No.

1

Cured

Green
Tallow
Calf...

No.

_

At Half Price

atte,,d‘

M

rifie.

,

14

7
4
150

Is

killed.

. eight.

the cruiser New

York.

!F1

VF

II

AT

The

FT COST.

S.

•

.

iug sent to the northern part of Michi-

We have four armored battle ships ffan—the Indiana, Iowa, Massachusetts Assistant Adjt.-Gen. Pond

IT

Is

.

Children’s 2 Piece Suits, age 4 to 14,
worth $1.25, at only ...............

Ladies Corsets, drab, only
5-95
2.89

Kent*

^

Sailors are paid from $9 50 to $12 50

CAN

per month and board.
DO.

An act of congress in

1872 abolished

the fifth naval

The American navy has practically
power In the world. The navies of
all been built since 1883.
Great Britain, France, Russia and
A captain in the navy ranks with a
Italy rank ahead in the order named.
Germany and the United States are "olonel in the army.
•bout tied.
The oldest iron vessel is the MichiOur present effective ii(?htin2force gan, built in 1844.
consists of four battle ships of the
Five battle ships are now under conflrst class, one battle ship of the sec- struction.
•ond cla>s, two armored crusere, eighWe have the only ram— tbe Katah*
teen cruisers, fifteen gunboats, six
din.
double turreted monitors,one ram,
—Frank Lee, in Times Herald.
ooe dynamite gunboat, one dispatch
boat, one transport and eight torpedo
JAUDET DETESTED ANIMAL&
boats— total 58.
Fled
from Any Home Where He Saw
The battle ship Iowa weighs 12,000
a Lap Dos.
tons, and as 20 tons is the average load
Daudet had a lurking kindness for
of a freight car and twelve cars is a sinners. He pitied them, for he could
good load for a locomotiveengine, it not see how in the long run they could
would take fifty locomotivesto haul succeed in ' anything, says London
the great steel structure.
Truth. But the self-righteous were
The powder used is brown and in more offensiveto him. I think he was
ohunks the size of a carmel. A charge right in saying that men and women

at.

22c

......... 23c
at

only

24c

Half wool ingrain carpet, worth 50c, at
only

.............................. 39c

89c.

sent char-

Half wool ingrain carpet, lighter weight
at only ...........................
33c,

to

Indigo Blue Calicos per yard
Dress Calicos per yard only

..........

4c

........... 3^c

New Fancy

Percales yard wide, worth
10c per yard, at only ...............6c

LaCe

a““b

at

Heavy Ingrain Carpet, worth 35c,

new grand Children'sReefer Suits, Cheviots, worth
1. 12
$1.75, at only .....................
army posts at Rose City, Ogemaw counA submarine torpedo boat to le ty, and Whittemore, loscocounty.The
Children’s
Knee
Pants,
at 45, 39 and 19c.
known as the Plunger is now under condepartmentis in.a most flourishingconMen’s Cottonade Pants ............... 59c.
struction.
dition.
week

ters during the past

and Texas.

flogging in the navy.
(JoltedStates

.

Ladies’ Summer Corsets, worth 39c,

4-95

At present the total enlisted force
The state railroadcrossing board has Men's Heavy Denim Overall, per pair.. 23c.
of the naval militia is 3,870offlcers and approved the map of the change of
-75
per bun men.
506
Behind the heavy armor there is a
P*" ............... ^C50 6
six railroad bridgea between the two Curtain Poles complete with brass trim6t4 0 7 padding of either corn pith or cocoa
605 husks.
places named.
21c.
mings ............................
7 08
Window
Shades
with
Hartshorn
Spring
It costs $300 every time ooe of the
FRUIT OUTLOOK BRIGHT.
roller,good Felt shade, only ........
0 9Vt big guns on board a ship Is tired.
0 8>a
This
Season's
Indications
Are
ExcelThe Brooklyn and the New York
a
0 low,
lent, So Say (he Growers
are our armored cruisers.

NAVY.

AND WHAT

Linen shades with spring rollers worth
45c, at only .......................
23c

!

New Fancy

Dimities and Organdies, at
only per yard .....................

Gingham’s per yard

only

..............

18 inch checked glass toweling per
Shirt

Waists 29c, 39c and up

yard

4c
3c

to $1.50.

We

give “no baits” and “no flyers” but a store full of honest barBenton Harbor, March 20.— Fruit gams. The goods we advertise here have no special value or desira
growers of this localityare anticipat. bihty over other offerings we do not mention but are selected at ran
wHh0gZepCr'i°e8°(thi‘
conung'seaso”: ;dom so as to indicate the different lines of goods we carry.
of .Mlchleau.

THE U.

about what we are selling Suits of the very latest
weaves and colors.

9 «

SI. 40

Dressed Beef .........
Veal .................
Mutton ...............
Lard ..................

feldea— No.

80

&
0
&

M„

A big battle ship has on board an ' Mrs. Uamie Muir, of Imlay township,
electric plant capable of lightinga I-aPeer county» is one of the latest and
town of 5,000
oldest converts to the* bicycle. She is Men’s All Wool Suits, latest styles and
patterns, worth $7.50 to $10.00, at
Great Britain has 294 torpedoesand
of a.f and 8a/8 she is «oin« to
only
............................. $
torpedo-boatdestroyers; Uncle Sam'
ie 51 en 8 ® ®
Eleven young children from the
Men’s
Clay
Worsted Suits, nicely made
has only
g(a(e pUbuc school at Coldwater were
Black
only,
worth $9.00; for suit.
Five hundred and twenty-sixmen taken Wednesday to homes in different
and forty officers are required to man parts of the state, most of them be- Men's Cheviot Suits, worth $6.00, at only

inhabitants.

Buclcwhoat ............
Barley Wowt ............
Corn < bosbel ...........
Oat* w bushels .........
Clover seed V bosh el ...
Potatoes 9 bushel ......
Flour V barrel.. ........
Cornmeal. bolted,S owt
Oonmeal, unbolted, f owt.
0 round feed .........

MlddUngs VI owt
Bran f cwt
ay V ton..

per cent of the enlleUrd

Hughes, a fortune teller
age yet are native
llvinff in Saginaw, was struck by a D„
Projectilesthrown by naval guns arc l & N. train from Grand Rapids while
shaped much as the bullets shot by walking on the track near Merrill and

THE MARKETS.
Wheats

men

ton. a
born.

are Americans, and a smaller percent- 1

"WEAR RESISTERS"

are sold

1.50 Fedoras.

30c Child’s Tams.

Our extraordinary purchases last week put us in a position t<
offer greater bargains than ever before. The clothing and shoe
which we bought at a bankrupt sale in Chicago last week are excep
tional values, for the reason they were manufacturers’ stocks, anc
comprised of only the latest goods.

duty.

by the
J. B. LEWIS CO., Boctoi,lass.

“
“

.

and since then the crew has been | Muskegon city has brought suit
forbidden to drink while on
against Muskegon county for $20,000
Marines are the police on board ship, claimed to be due the city.
Originally they were emoloyed to pre ! The Shepherd creamery,which has
vent mutiny among the sailors. I*0611 idle for two years, will be operated
The guns of a battle ship can carry this year by a Canadian capitalist,
from six to twelve miles, hurling
Attorney General Maynard lias deshot weighing half a
cided that s<*°ol-teachers are entiUed

Made only

89c
19c

sta^.

The "grog” ration was abolished In for robbery.

every shoe.

11

•25

“ Boys 25c “
“ regular 50c Caps.
“ $1.50 Stiff Hats.

>*r oi^-elghth

,a^

1863,

0Dly SO

•75

39c
98c

19c

u
a
n

00

i-75

“ childs

Mrs. Polly Hoxsie, of North Adams,

All of the crulaereare named In

or of cities,

1.

1.

19c for Men’s 25c Caps.

<1

1.25

The recent cold snap did no damage,
and the prevailing low temperatureis
viewed by the growers with delight, as
it prevents premature starting of the
buds aud foliage. The overstocking of*j
the Chicago market last year, when
fruit poured in from all over the south
and west, knocked the bottom out of
prices for Michigan fruit that appeared upon the market a tritie late;
and now that cold has ruined the
southern crops the Michigan fruit
growers see a chance to make up their
loss this season. The peach crop here
promises to be enormous,• and the
same may be said of apples and other
frpits. The box and basket manu|

We give Bargains

|

in

Everything.

!

\

The BOSTON STORE,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

facturers are preparing.fora. heavy de-

mand for packages and have begun
manufacturingearlier than ever before.

Come And

Inspect

Our

New

FOUND GUILTY.
Fred H. Phetteplace Coavlcted

Kalamasoo of

-the Kmbemile-

at

Spring Styles

Sidewalk Lumber.

meat of Nearljf f5,0OO.
for the biggest guns weighs 500 pounds Tyho passed for never having sinned are
unpleasant companions,and, from the
•hd is hoisted to the breech by a derday of judgment standard, perhaps the
Kalamazoo, March 27.— Fred R.
rick, the powder being sewed up in
worst sinners of all. The sensibility Phetteplacewas found guilty Saturburlap bags.
If you come tb us to get it you will have 5 grades to choose
shown in “Jack" and other works did day of the embezzlement of moneys
Armor plates are tested by firing not extend to animals. Daudet, though of the Grand Rapids & Indiana RailThe latest, best and cheapest
from. We handle all kinds and can give you just what you
Bteel projectiles weighing from 100 to a Cigalier,was deaf to the chirp of the road company to the sum of nearly
want. Our price, well, you won’t have to go- any farther after
in the city, at our new place
1.500 pounds at them from guns grasshopperand cricket. Birds have $5,000. Defendant was dismissed Sepyou get ours.
charged with 500 pounds of powder no place in his rural sketches. He could tember 25, 1896, from his position us
on
River
street.
not
understand
the
touching
beauty
of
cashier
ofthe
road
at
Kalamazoo,
un•and at a distance of about a city block
“Inst friend" at the poor man’s fu- der suspicious circumstances, and later
Our battle ships have a speed of the
neral.
was arrested.The trial lasted two
'from fifteen to seventeen knots an
Animals were simply brutes to Dau- weeks. The jury was out an hour. The
the Tailor.
liour. Crusers make nineteen to det. At best they were warningsto hu- first ballot was 9 to 3 for conviction;
twenty-fourknots, while the monitors man beings not to live merely to eat, tbe second 11 to 1, and tbe third unancan travel only five to seven knots.
sleep and leave posteritybehind them. imous. Ten days was granted the deThe biggest gans In the navy are They sometimes were vice incarnate. fense to make a motion for a new trial.
You know we have a big stock, bone-dry. If you want
Get a 50 cent necktie for 35c at Wm.
forty-nine feet long, big enough for a Such were the fox, the serpent, the The limit for the crime of embezzle- Brusse & Co.
some nice boajds and can’t find them anywhere else, come to us
scorpion.
What
a
sel'fish, heartless ment is 15 years’ imprisonment.
man to crawl into; four feet In diamething the ant was. It had a head if you
and we will help you.
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
ter at their largest part and weigh
Secure* Option on Mineral Land*.
will, but it was the sort of head that
Brouwer.
135.500 pounds or thereabouts.
Menominee, March 30. — W. A. Mcorganizes labor in sooty factory towns.
There are six rear admirals in active The dog was the beastliestbeast of Cormick, of this city, and several outWallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
service. The officesof vice admiral any. Daudet fled from every drawing- side parties have secured an option on Brouwer.
5,000 acres of hemlock and mineral
•od admiral are unfilled in time of room where he saw a lap dog.
lands in the Huron mountain district. Ordinary household accidents have
peace, so there is no head of the navy
Ottawa and Bell ’Phones
As soon as the snow disappears the
AS TEACHERS.
excepting Secretary Long.
work of developing the land will begin. cbe£“
bnllws®
Barnaclesform on the hull of a ship, The ProportionLargest la the United
The Huron mountains are believed to sprains. Instant relief,
Impeding its speed. A six months’ Staten and SmnllentIn Germany. be rich in gold and other minerals.A
N. B. A few deiirable houses and lots for sale on long time, easy payments.
There are in the United States, roughcruise will decrease the speed of a ship
large sawmill and tannery may be built
An EnterprisingDruggist.
ly speaking, 350,000 school ' teachers,
nt some point on either Keweenaw or
15 per cent, and it must go Into dry
and of this number 120,000 are men and
Huron bays, in which to cut the lumber There are few men more wide awake
dock.
230.000 are women. In other words,
and enterprising than II. Walsh, HolSixty-onemerchant vessels belong there are nearly twice ns many female and utilize the tnnbark.
land and van Bree & Son of Zeeland
to the auxiliary navj. These ships ns male teachers, and the disparity is
A Voice from Michigan.
who spare no pains to secure the best
Washington, J). C., March 30. — The of everything in their line for their
•re subsidized by the governmentfor increasing year by year. According
Tues- 1 many customers. They now have the
carrying malls, etc., and by contract to the last official census of Prussia Michigan delegation met
dny afternoonin the room of the valuableagency for Dr. Klng^s New
must be given to the United States on there were 08,000 school teachers in the
........ fc
kingdom, of whom 9,000 were women
demand.
and 59,000 men. It is evident, therefore,
Some of the guns in the navy can
that the Prussian preference is for male ident McKinley in
body and
coUntry by its many starting cures,
Brea shot twelve miles, farther than teachers. In all Germany there are,
urge upon him the necessity and ad- H absolutelycures Asthma, Bronchitis
« man can see, for tbe guns are aimed including the government,church and visability of prompt and vigorous action and Hoarseness and all affections of
and sighted by machinery.
private schools, 135,000 teachers, and on the Cuban question.They will say the Throat, Chest and Lungs. Call
The amount expended by the navy the number of pupils is nearly 10,000,- that in asking for Intervention they at above drug store and get a trial botdepartment in 1897 was 134,561,546. 000. There are 140,000 teachers In represent the overwhelmingsentiment tle free or a regular size for 50 cents
and $1.00. Guaranteedto cure or
This Is a larger sum than has been ex- France, of whom 05,000 are men and of the people of Michigan. William price refunded.
75.000 are women, the number of each Alden Smith is chairman of the delegapended in any year since 1866.
being subject to about the same ratio tion.
In a battle the woodwork and all
of increase. There are, it is supposed,
Winted!
Doller Explosion Kill* Two.
articles of wood are either stowed beabout 100,000 teachers in Great Britain,
Reed City, March 24.— -The boiler in
Direct service between Holland and Chicago resumed
Two hundred Carriages and Cutters
low or thrown overboard, lest the men but authentic figuresare lacking.
the Babcock grain elevator exploded to paint. Please don't come all at
be Injured by splinters.
Wednesday afternoon, totally wreck- once. Satisfaction guaranteedin priProsale Dlscoaraffemeat.
GThe origin of our navy department
jay Cochran,
ing the building and killing Clark ces and
Double suicides have received a set- Grant and Peter Young, employes.
145 North River St*
tnay be said to date from Oct. 13, 1775,
_ Steamer Soo City will leave Holland dock Mondays,
when congress ordered the equipment back in France. A young man fired two Young's headless trunk was blown over
WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 p. m.
bullets from a revolverinto the body of an adjacent building. Grant was so
t)f two wooden cruisers.
Cochran.North River street. Ottawa
his mistress and then shot himself withLeave Chicago, State street dock, Tuesdays, Thurs
Tbe fastestvesselsin the navy are out killing either. The woman sued mutilated as to be unrecognizable. The Phone No. 120.
plate glass in stores several blocks disthe torpedo boats Porter and Dupont, for damages and recovered a verdict
days and Saturday at T p. -m.
tant was shattered by the explosion.
each of which can traval 27.5 Knots an for 2,000 francs.
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A
Stntae* for Maakaaraa Park.
Brouwer:
bour.
Sinale Trip
25.-Berth included— Round Trip
Peadalnm Clocks.
Muskegon, March 25.— C. H. Hacklejr
Battle ships cost from 12,500,000 to
Pendulum clocks were invented nfter has asked permissionof the city to
WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay
Ship your freight and travel on this line.
13,750,000,and cruisers cost $600,000. Galileo stood observing the lamp in a expend $20,000 for placing in Hackley Cochran, North River street. Ottawa
Phone
No.
120.
A good torpedo boat costs over $100,000. church swinging to and fro.
park tbe statues of Lincoln, Grant,
P. ZALSIAI,Agt. lollandiDock- CBA8. B. HOPPER, G. F. ft P. Igt
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